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says John E. (Buddy) Leake, Jr., Memphis, Tenn. 

“Three years after graduating from for somebody else, and would like to solid, yet progressive. It offers me a 
the University of Oklahoma, I found get into business for themselves. In a_ career with a wonderful income and 
myself in the top quarter of my field. _ business that requires no investment or with plenty of time for Carolyn and 

“In that year, 1959, I sold nearly inventory ... where you select the our five children. 
two million dollars of insurance. Every _ type of people you want to do business “If you’re interested in a career like 
year since then has been a highly with ... where you profit in direct mine, the President of Massachusetts 
successful year for me. When I proportion to your ownefforts...and Mutual would like you to write him a 
graduated I had gone into business for where you have the satisfaction of personal letter about yourself. This 
myself as a life insurance agent with knowing that your work is really help- could be one of the smartest things you 
Massachusetts Mutual. ing people. have ever done! His name is Charles 

“I can’t think of any other field “It seems to me that men like this H. Schaaff, and you can write to him 
where a man can progress so rapidly. should investigate the opportunities of at the home office in Springfield, 
Believe me, I’m in for the long haul! selling life insurance with Mass Massachusetts. 

“Tt occurs to me that there must be Mutual. It is a fine company with “There’s always room for good men 
many men who are tired of working _ over 2.6 billion dollars in assets. It is at Mass Mutual. How good are you?” 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, ’07, Milwaukee LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., ’47, Racine Bruce Bryant, 56, Syracuse 

Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., °13, Akron John W. Loots, 47, Tulsa Earl E. Poorbaugh, ’57, Elkhart 

Silas G. Johnson, ’23, Madison Jack G. Jefferds, ’50, Madison Raymond L. Paul, C.L.U., 58, Rockford 

Herbert J. Mullen, ’30, Stoughton Kenneth K. Kesser, ’51, Houston James E. Meiser, ’60, Milwaukee 

Arthur R. Sweeney, 38, Longview Robert R. Pivar, ’51, Evanston Peter S. Zouvas, 61, Chicago 

Earl C. Jordan, 39, Chicago David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office Louis A. Matagrano, ’62, Racine 

William Q. Murphy, ’39, Madison Silas G. Johnson, Jr., '52, Madison Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 
Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., ’41, Monroe Wendell A. Lathrop, ’52, Mattoon, Ill. A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 

Norman H. Hyman, C.LU., ’44, Milwaukee Burton A. Meldman, '55, Milwaukee William S. Reed, Chicago 
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Officers, 1963-64 

Chairman of the Board: Lloyd G. Larson ‘27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Mil- 
waukee 
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Robert A. Ackerman ‘51, 762 Oakridge Dr., Rochester 17, N. Y.; William . . . . . 
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‘43, First Wis. Trust Co., Milwaukee 1; Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem ‘27, 656 Hill- 
top Dr., Madison 11; Mrs. Paul Fisher ’43, 1241 N. Main St., Naperville, Ill.; 
John G. Jamieson ‘38, A. C. Allyn & Co., Madison 3; William G. Lathrop, Jr., FEATURES 
‘AT, 213 N. Main St., Janesville; Wm. Allen Nathenson ‘33, Suite 2800, Ameri- : 3 
can Natl. Bank Bldg., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago 2; Martin R. Paulsen ‘23, 4 Carillon Tower Bells Rededicated 
6924 N. Firenze Dr., Tucson, Ariz.; Paul L. Pohle ‘43, 1932 N. 49th St., 
Milwaukee; George S. Robbins ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; Raymond 11 Club Officers Meet On Campus 
E. Rowland ‘25, Pres. Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Mo.; 
William R. Sachse ‘50, Robert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bldg., ; i ; ternatio: Dimension A 
Sheboygan; Prof. William B. Sarles ‘26, 112 Bacteriology Bidg., UW, Madison 6; 12 A University with an International 
Mrs. John A. Schindler ‘28, 532—22nd Ave., Monroe; F. Frederick Stender 49, All 
945 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay; Ralph D. Timmons ‘26, 995 Applegate Rd., 13 A Woman for Seasons 
Madison 13; James S. Vaughan ‘38, Vice-Pres., Square D Co., Cedar Rapids, . « 
Iowa; Ralph F. Voigt ‘40, 202 N. Center Ave., Merrill; Mrs. John Walsh '38, 14 Junior Year in France 
1930 Regent St., Madison 5. . a a 15 Far Eastern Festival 

Past Presidents 16 Tom's Vikings Return 

John S. Lord ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron ‘08, 17 Scandinavian Studies 
First Natl. Bank Bldg., 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits “14, 635 N. = 
7th St., Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis ‘17, 1200—A Title Insurance Bldg., Minne- ... BOOKS 
apolis, Minn.; Howard I. Potter ‘16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., 18 books . . . Books 
Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen ‘07, 350 Bryan St., Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt ‘18, 
Pres. Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk ‘21, 3721 Council 22 Badger Football Report 
Crest, Madison 11; William D. Hoard, Jr., ‘21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort 
Atknson; Joseph A. Cutler ‘09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Mil- 
waukee; Walter A. Frautschi ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 Fordem Ave., DEPARTMENTS 
Madison 1; Stanley C. Allyn ‘13, Room 1016, Talbott Tower, Dayton 2, Ohio; 
John H. Sarles ‘23, Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 National Bldg., Minneapolis, ; ; 
Minn.; Willard G. Aschenbrener ‘21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren 7 Comments... On Wisconsin 
P. Knowles ‘33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone ‘26, Marsh & . * 
McLennan, 1 Woodward Ave., Detroit 26, Mich.; Gordon R. Walker ‘26, Walker 8 About the University 
Forge, Inc., 2000—17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick ‘38, J. J. Fitz- c Al ° 
patrick Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. Keenan ‘30, 26 lumni News 
Pres. Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17; Sam Ogle ‘20, : 
Wis. Retail Merchants Assn., 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3; Martin Below 30 Newly Married 
'24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago; Don Anderson ‘25, 
Wis. State Journal, 115 S. Carroll St., Madison 3; Dr. Norman 0. Becker ‘40, 33 Necrology 
104 S, Main St., Fond du Lac. 

i ; i Photo Credits: Duane Hopp—cover, 19; Gary Schulz 
Senior Class. Directors —9; Arthur Hove—ll, 13, 14, 16; Del Desens 

Class of 1961—Donald L. Krause, 5827 N. 64th St., Milwaukee 18 — 99193 OFA. 
Class of 1962—James A. R. Nafziger, 3405 Crestwood Dr., Madison 5 2 e : 
Class of 1963—Thomas J. Aycock, 1575 Ivy Ct., Lake Oswego, Ore. 
Class of 1961, UW-M—Richard W. Child, 1711 S. 92nd St., West Allis 
Class of 1962, UW-M—Eugene Witt, R #3, Box 421, Pewaukee STAFF 

Alumni Club Directors Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 Executive Director 

Beloit: Herman Radue ‘49, Wis. Power & Light Co.; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. “ > . . A 
Marcus Hobart ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago Alumni: Donald W. Edward H. Gibson °23 Director of Alumni Relations 
Bruechert ‘51, Suite 2225, 135 S. LaSalle St.; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin ‘53, 5 
Hornblower & Weeks, 1001 Union Commerce Bldg.; Fox River Valley: Mrs. Arthur Hove ’56 Editor 
Edward Bollenbeck ‘51, 1416 Oakcrest Dr.,- Appleton; Green Bay: David H. 
Fountain ‘48, 205 E. Walnut; Janesville: Mrs. George H. Montemayor ‘56, 1208 % i i 
E. Milwaukee; Kenosha: Robert L. Smith ‘48, 839—63rd Pl.; La Crosse: Norman Alyce Weck ’63 Associate Editor 
Schulze ‘31, 508 S. 5th Ave., PO Box 949; Madison: Dr. Abraham A. Quisling *, 

‘28, 2 W. Gorham St.; Manitowoc: Dr. Gilbert Stannard ’44, 420 N. 5th St.; Edith Knowles and Mrs. Robert Langer Office Managers 
Milwaukee: Phillip K. Dressler “41, 721 N. Water St.; New York City: Kenneth B. 
Wackman ‘35, Six East 45th St.; Racine: Mrs. Edward L. Speer ‘39, 4320 Linder- eS eR Be Tt ott CRE RT ET a eee 
mann; Sheboygan County: Donald Koehn, 512 Prospect Ave., Sheboygan Falls; 
Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz ‘05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; | ae Seren eee meieied pe tees ae ot Mons rows 
Washington, D. C.: Grace E. Bogart ‘29, 1330 New Hampshire Ave., N. W., Apt. | Meena anced beneneael Se yies GE ite Wien ATE TRS. epee . eae eer merig eed < i Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association), 
407; Waukesha: Herbert Blackstone ‘36, PO Box 92. $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. 
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i ¢~ Rededicated this Fall 

ei ees r[HE DULCET BELLS of the at the 1935 dedication, was also part 
_ ee Carillon Tower were rededicated of the program. 

ee -_~__ *t a special ceremony early this fall. —_An added feature to the Carillon 
- «  ° x & ° = +. Augmented by the addition of 27 Tower rededication was the first 

——  ~————™—_—__ tw hells, the Carillon now has a public display of the striking mosaic 
poo oo total of 51 bells which puts it in the mural by Prof. James S. Watrous of 

a es 3 _ category of major carillons in the the art history department. The mu- 
La eee eee Ee) United States, capable of playing ral was especially created for the 
aa Se pe ay . most of the extant carillon literature. _obby of the Social Science Building, 
ee). a Les y, The carillon committee, appointed contiguous to the Carillon Tower. 
. Gee | ee: | by Emeritus Pres. E. B. Fred in 1957, “I call the mural ‘Man, Creator of 
Maks | be bee bef worked for six years to collect the Order and Disorder,” Prof. Watrous 
\ — Lx 1 ae a $10,500 necessary for the installation explains, “because the building is 
\ \ dead | of the new bells. Headed by James devoted to such fundamental studies 

are eee | Vaughan of Cedar Rapids, Ia., the as anthropology, sociology, and eco- 
48 Ee. =] 4 committee includes UW Profs. Sam- nomics.” 

: ...x 7 uel Burns, Raymond Dvorak, John The artist spent months in his Bas- 
ow Harvey, William Gorham Rice, and com Hall studio creating first the 

Edward Hugdahl; Whitford Huff, cartoon and then the mural itself 
Madison realtor; and W. Norris which depicts, as the name suggests, 

Principles in the Carillon rededication ceremony YVentworth, first UW carillonneur, a man’s giant figure that is half calm, 
were, from left, James S. Vaughan, chairman now at Indiana University. half frenzied. The rich colors and 

of the Carillon committee, Edward H. Gibson, At the rededication ceremony, Ed- generous use of gold highlights adds 
ee director of alumni relations, Mrs. Fred ard H. Gibson, WAA director of a warm note to the somewhat aus- 
larvey Harrington, W. Norris Wentworth, and " 5 - ce 

UW President Harrington. Below, Prof. James 2/umni relations, presented the bells tere hall. Unlike the artist's murals 
$. Watrous, Prof. John Wright Harvey, Uni- to the University on behalf of the in the Commerce Building, which 
versity carillonneur, and Whitford Huff, Madi- alumni who gave generously to the completely cover two walls, the new 
ee: ei ere nee mosaic project. An open house and concert mural is three-dimensional and is 

vy by Ira Schroeder, carillonneur at bolted to the paneling opposite the 
Iowa State University who played front entrance. 
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but not retired os )\< Fr — 
i . LS ; é 

a “! © 

. Ch Sl 
The future still lies ahead. Even if you are S a es 
an “old grad,” you’re still a relatively young od 
husband and father. Make the most of it! -. y ~~ 

aoe f. First of all, take stock of your family’s 4 ~ ee. \ 
security. Is it underwritten with the right ' y a So 
amount of life insurance of the right kinds? ae A. ee 
Would your wife and children get exactly a | 
what you want them to receive? A Connec- . 
ticut Mutual agent will be glad to help you e 
answer these questions. Actually, he may be ~~ * 
able to show you how to stretch your present 

life insurance to provide more money at the ™~ | 
right times without increasing its cost one 7 ° 
cent! Talk to him. You'll be glad you did. : 

Dividends paid to policyholders 
for 117 years : 

Owned by its policyholders, CML provides high quality : 
life insurance at low cost and gives personal service 

through more than 300 offices in the United States. A 

Connecticut Mutual Life : 
INSURANCE COMPANY + HARTFORD ? x 

Your fellow alumni now with CML & > 

Robert E. Arnold Madison 
Robert C. Buchholz Asheville, N. C. 
Michael W. Cantwell *61 Madison 
George H. Chryst *60 Milwaukee - i 
Randolph R. Conners 62 Milwaukee _ . er 
Mitchel L. Dack ’33 Chicago Bal coal 
Calbert L. Dings ’48 Charlotte, N. C. . 
Alfred E. Felly 50 Milwaukee ae 
John E. Frechette ’64 Milwaukee g = 
John V. Hovey, CLU °32 Denver 
Russell F. Marquardt "55 Chicago 
Armand W. Muth ’47 Albuquerque 
Ronald L. Perkins ’°63. ~Milwaukee 
William H. Pryor Wauwatosa, Wis. 
Gerald J. Randall, CLU "53 Home Office 
David R. Rawson "57 San Francisco 
James L. Rosenbaum °63 Milwaukee 
Anthony J. Stracka °54 Madison ° 
James A. Temp °54 Green Bay 
Fred C. Williams Milwaukee 
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TOP ROW (left to right): Australia, Switzerland, Great Britain, India, Mexico, New Caledonia, Venezuela, Panama, Italy, Japan, Puerto Rico, British Guiana, Canada, France, Ghana. 

MIDDLE ROW: Thailand, Malaya, Philippines, South Africa, Brazil, Pakistan, Hong Kong. BOTTOM ROW: Argentina, Norway, Indonesia, Greece, Sweden, New Zealand, Colombia, Nigeria. 

Meet the ambassadors 

Around the world, Union Carbide is making friends for America. Its 50 affiliated companies abroad serve 

growing markets in some 135 countries, and employ about 30,000 local people. » Many expressions of 

friendship have come from the countries in which Union Carbide is active. One of the most appealing is this 

collection of dolls. They were sent here by Union Carbide employees for a Christmas display, and show some 

of the folklore, customs, and crafts of the lands they represent. “We hope you like our contingent,” said a 

letter with one group, “for they come as ambassadors from our country.” » To Union Carbide, they also 

signify a thriving partnership based on science and technology, an exchange of knowledge and 

skills, and the vital raw materials that are turned into things that the whole world needs. Ty ey)" 

A HAND IN THINGS TO COME CARBIDE 

WRITE for the booklet, “International Products and Processes,’ which tells about 

Union Carbide’s activities around the globe. Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. 
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by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director « : 

eee aa 

Quality From Quantity 
Reeeity RELEASED statistics indicate that But buildings alone do not make a university— 

there are nearly 25,000 students enrolled on the professors and students do. The type of students we 
Madison campus. The experts forecast that the Madi- _ attract and the recruiting and retention of our faculty 
son campus will grow to 27,500 next year and in only will determine how we will do in the quality battle 
peel ee will - Ere 30,000 mark, with une the decade oe ie phe of pane 

4 students expected by i an eeping an outstanding faculty is the most diffi- 
In view of this amazing proliferation of students, cult of our problems. Our goal is to increase the 

many ze patos: How can our oe re- _ strength and standing of the University as we add more 
main great if we have such a huge enrollment? Some __ students. This involves attracting the top people in 
alumni are sending their children to smaller schools _ every field of knowledge, or the people who have the 
because they feel that the University is not the same _ potential to rise to the top. The key here is a competi- 
as when they were here, that it is too large and imper- _ tive salary scale, one that makes it possible for us to 

sonal. They also feel that bigness breeds mediocrity. bid for the best in the wild scramble for qualified fac- 
However, President Harrington has stated publicly _ulty. We can’t always win, but if we continue to gain 

that the University has no intention of sacrificing qual- _ legislative support, we will at least have a chance. 

e “at ee. of oe co aan ae sat ene It is the responsibility of those interested in our Uni- 
Pace oe ies gue yee ee 2 ee versity to assist in an academic talent hunt. Top stu- 
ig bh “ ae ae d ee a he dents are needed to help achieve the quality desired. 
varied nS. L er sctual an d HE ‘1 en ds * ihe Everyone likes to compete against a top runner and 
Va si a By ge een er aL Cos One aa Vyicconei faculty members continually receive attrac- 
a re ea; ss Ree eres tive offers from other schools. It is a real feather in the 

id : ade Seen ee ror. Y> be hat of many institutions to add faculty members from 
eo ee ae ve TOM noe meee ee. Wisconsin to their staffs. Recently, we have been in top 

1 c r [es “tb ray = ea es ae co™ competition with such schools as California, Stanford, 
lege ee a ae arts and e canon: nin’ d - 4 and others. These schools realize that in order to meet nee uni eon luates going oe S ee oe the many challenges facing them, they must have a top 
on meee’, ninth in winning Noocrow Walson Na- notch faculty as the heart of their entire program. 

_tional Fellowships, and third in National Science : see ; 
Foundation fellowships. In almost any quality measure- It is necessary that the University use all of its tal- 
ments made in the past decade, our University and its ents to help the state so that our economy can continue 

graduates ranked among the top ten institutions in the  t© grow. The people have demonstrated their support 
nation—this proves that we have the formula for bring- of a great university. The monies necessary to produce 

ing quality out of quantity. the rey desired come primarily from a healthy and 

The people of Wisconsin have set high goals for  ©*Panding economy. 
their University. This is evidenced by the size of our We know that the students will be here in quantity 
great institution in relation to the wealth of the state. _ and it is our task to insure the quality of their educa- 
Although our state ranks twenty-third in per capita tion. The trained mind is our greatest natural resource 
income, our University has been a world leader in the _and not only our state, but our nation depends on how 
fields of teaching, research, and public service. Each of _ well we equip our students to cope with the rapidly 
these areas must be expanded, however, and to meet _ changing patterns of life ahead. If we utilize the great 
these requirements, we are building at a record rate. resources of our University, the understanding and 
Unless you have the opportunity to visit the campus _ enthusiasm of the alumni, and tell our story well to the ry 
every week, it is impossible to visualize the changes. people of Wisconsin, our goals will be achieved. 
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news and sidelights 

e e 

... about the University 
5 SS SSS SS SS 

LeRoy Luberg Named Te 7 _~—s grant college to a state university, 
Dean for Public Services p . | ot and the establishment of coeducation 

a. ff * _as a fact of life at the University. 
[eo E. LUBERG, dean of stu- ee. In October, the CRJT contem- 

dents on the Madison campus N ag Ye eS 7) » plated picketing the Regents’ meet- 
since 1957, was appointed University | . Os i 2" ~~ ___ing, but the demonstration was called 
dean for public services in the Uni- =X <i , eS _Csoodff at the ast minute as a spokesman 
versity’s central administration by a : | _4@ =m for the group “denied the validity 
the Board of Regents in October. ef — i> & of the rumors to the effect that the 

The Regents named Lewis E. a | ia’ more militant wing of the Twombly 

Drake, director of the Student Coun- luberg Drake Committee would seek to change the 
seling Center, as acting dean of stu- name of Bascom Hall to Twombly 
dents for the Madison campus to for student affairs, and George R. Hall” 
take over Dean Luberg’s former re- Field, assistant to the president since Fred Harvey Harrington, current 

sponsibilities until a permanent dean 1959, was named executive assistant university president, remarked to the 
of students for Madison can be to the president. Regents that the Cardinal had said 
selected. Dean Peterson will coordinate stu- that “the matter of naming a build- 

Dean Luberg will work directly dent personnel work on all Univer- ing after former University President 
under President Harrington and sity campuses including student Twombly will probably be brought 
closely with members of the Board health, admissions, unions, dormitor- before the Regents. . . .” 
of Regents and Board of Visitors and ies, and student activities. Field will “But not by me,” Harrington said 
with University officials on all cam- represent the president on internal @S the CRJT received a decided 
puses on service to all the people of administrative assignments on all setback. 
Wisconsin. campuses, and with state agencies 

co his major functions will be and officials. The University Is Second 
at of staff advisor to the president : L 

on the University’s outreach to the CRIT in Voluntary Support 
state—the over-all concern that all J NEC ONSTY ranks second in 
the University’s resources be made W/ HEN distinguished people the nation in total voluntary 
as useful as possible to the people pass on, they often have a_ financial support for public higher 
of the state, Pres. Harrington said. building or street named after them. _ institutions of education. 
Dean Luberg will not operate any Not so the case with the University’s The ranking has just been pub- 
of the University’s public service fourth president, John Twombly, lished by G. A. Brakeley and Co., | 
agencies, the president explained, who served from 1871 to 1874. New York, based on 1960-61 statis- 
but rather will look to the University Considering Twombly an unjustly _ tics gathered by the Council for Fi- 
from the public’s point of view, fa- forgotten man of University of Wis- nancial Aid to Education and the 
cilitating public contact with the consin history, a special “Committee American Alumni Council. 
University agencies which can serve to Remember John Twombly” The study defines voluntary sup- 
them. (CRJT) was formed on campus port as gifts and grants from all non- 

In other changes in the central ad- early in the fall. In a series of three governmental sources—alumni, 
ministration, mainly changes of titles articles, the Daily Cardinal carefully other individuals, corporations, 
with added responsibilities, former reviewed Twombly’s career as presi- foundations, and other private 
Dean of Women Martha E. Peter- dent and pointed out that two im- sources. It does not include fees, 
son, special assistant to Pres. Fred portant steps forward had been taken charges, and other earnings, nor any 
Harvey Harrington since last Feb- during his administration—the ele- state or federal appropriations, con- 
ruary, was named University dean vation of Wisconsin from a land __ tracts, or grants. 
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In total voluntary support, Wis- 4, That the Center system have 
consin with $8.9 million was led only jurisdiction over whatever new jun- 
by the University of California with ior-senior programs the regents and 
$15.7 million. Others in the “top ten” the Coordinating Committee may 
followed Wisconsin in this order: authorize the University to offer out- 
Pennsylvania State, $7 million; side of Madison and Milwaukee. 

Purdue, $6.8; Michigan, $6.5; Min- Present University Centers are at 
nesota, $6.4; Cincinnati, $6.2; Illi- Green Bay, Kenosha, Menasha, 
nois, $5.2; Texas, $4.1; and North Marinette, Manitowoc, Racine, She- 
Carolina, $3.5. boygan, and Wausau. "=z : 
Wisconsin ranked second in i. 1 

foundation support, sixth in corpo- Wapignal Stu dy of — _ ——l 2 
rate support, seventh in total alumni : 8 SO < 
giving, and third in “other support” Liberal Arts Alumni mi : y ; 
not otherwise categorized. By Dae UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin, — ON el oF 

Madison campus, is cooperating =, ee i -. - 
Provost Planned in a national study of liberal arts = | ™ ihe sl 4 

i ; alumni which is being conducted by = ss hal EY 3 we 
for University Centers the Survey Research Center of the gai fa es mM Si, 
W 1sconsin's system of Univer- University of California at Berkeley. | > C7 Ss | a = 

sity Centers will be raised to This study, which is being f- (PM G7 Y (Me (Oe 
the status of a full branch of the nanced by the Cooperative Research (i 2) ery ‘f 
University with a provost in charge Branch of the U. S. Office of Educa- | wd ~ f . ft 
next July 1. tion, will explore a number of signifi- 4 . ae CY oe 

The system, for 40 years operated cant relationships between liberal = 7 
as an Extension Division function, education and vocational progress. s 4 Oo ag 
now has the fastest rate of enroll- Selected male alumni from the ri ya ’ . 
ment growth in the University, and classes of 1948, 1953, and 1958 will ; ¢ 4 

plans are under way for increasing soon receive an extensive question- L Ze 4 
the number and scope of the naire asking for information on their ea | 
Centers. post-college experiences. % au 4 | : 

University Regents have approved There has been a great deal of de- So ed | ‘ 
the change on recommendation of bate concerning liberal education— i 
Pres. Fred Harvey Harrington who this study seeks to provide factual, ae 
also announced appointment of a unbiased information on how liberal Final checking of equipment is the 
committee to bring together the arts graduates evaluate their aca- order of business for Profs. Ned A. 
adult education and extension activ- demic training and how this educa- Ostenso (left) and Robert P. Meyer 
ities of the University, including tion affected their later careers. as they prepared to depart for a two- 
University Extension, Cooperative The University of Wisconsin month program of seismic crustal stud- 
(agriculture) Extension, Radio and agreed to cooperate in the liberal] ies in the far north Arctic Ocean basin 

Television. arts alumni study as its results should near Pt. Barrow, Alaska. They are 

The Regents approved an action help improve vocational counseling !eading an 11-man UW science crew 
on the Center system which in high schools and colleges, estab- assigned to determine the structure 
provided: lish more clearly relationships be- underlying the shallow Chukchi and 

1. That the University system of tween liberal education and voca- Beaufort seas near the northernmost 
resident instruction in communities tional experience, and assist alumni point of land in the 50 states. The de- 
outside of Madison and Milwaukee to appraise their own vocational vice they are helping to assemble is 
be separated from the Extension Di- progress and the careers of their 4 self-recording floating seismograph 
vision as of July 1, 1964; fellow alumni. to be used experimentally as an aid 

2. That the Center system there- in studying the structure of the earth’s , 
after operate under a provost who Aytomation R eaohee Tip crust in the Arctic. Profs. Meyer and 
will report directly to the central 2 Ostenso, principal investigators on the 
administration of the University; the Health Field Project, are associated with the UW 

3. That the Center system include ee helps to build department of geology’s Geophysical 
the eight existing University Centers, automobiles, mine coal, and drill and Polar Research Center demolition 
the already authorized Marshfield for oil, but at the University of Wis- and recording group at Madison. Join- 
Center, and such other University consin Medical Center, it is reaching ing Wisconsin in the Arctic project are 
Centers as may later be approved by _ into the health field. the universities of Alaska and Minne- 
the Regents and the Coordinating Dr. G. Phillip Hicks, director of sota and the Lamont Geological Ob- 
Committee on Higher Education; the bio-analytical research program  servatory of Columbia University. 
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for UW Hospitals, in collaboration their thumbs far more than others One project report, “U.S. Savings 
with Dr. Walter J. Blaedel, professor allowed to obtain their milk with Bonds Sales in Wisconsin,” was pre- 
of chemistry, has constructed a ma- _ little or no sucking.” pared by Prof. Jon G. Udell, assist- 
chine that will automatically analyze She said that her investigations ant bureau director, and a project 
enzymes and their substrates in the upset the previous contention that assistant, Ole Olson, graduate stu- 
blood. In many cases, machine an-  thumbsucking is a result of too little dent from Copenhagen, Denmark. 
alysis can begin directly with the opportunity for the expression of the The paper, an analysis of past bond 
sample of body fluid. sucking drive during nursing. It ap- Sales in each Wisconsin county and 

While over half the routine labor- pears, Dr. Benjamin stated, that by each bank in the state, will be 
atory tests are already being per- thumbsucking can begin for one rea- used to establish a method to deter- 
formed by automation, Dr. Hicks son and be sustained for others. She mine future quotas. 
noted that in conjunction with this a found that thumb and finger suck- _—_ Other publications: 
research and development program _ ing is clearly associated with maloc- A Model of Non-Price Competi- 
in automation is underway to make clusion (improper fitting together of _ tive Strategy,” of value to personnel 
it possible to keep up with rapidly upper and lower rows of teeth) in engaged in business management, by 
increasing demands for newer and the baby monkey’s first teeth. There Prof. Udell. 
more complex tests. are strong indications, too, that suck- _ “Criticism of Requirements for 

ing in infancy, if not stopped before aa of a — Com- 

‘ A sds ermanent teeth arrive, will lead to Pany Security Holdings,” from an Wisconsin Third m Pe, article which appeared recently in 
Granting Doctor's Degrees the Journal of Insurance. It was 

THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin Nursing Scholarship ee a 
oe ae coe the 0 Honor Miss MacLachlan editor of the Journal of Finance. 
1950-60 decade, according to figures Ae to aid nursing A Restatement of Appraisal The- 
released by the U.S. Office of students at the University has OY. by Richard U. Ratcliff, profes- 
Education. been established in memory of Miss $0 of land economics at Wisconsin, 

During the 10-year span, UW Margery MacLachlan, director of wherein ne oe ook and 
granted 3,543 doctorates, to trai] the School of Nursing from 1949 to more fe ic foundation for the ap- 
only Columbia University, with 1959, who died last May 27. Te ee operty. Colloqui 
5,610 awards, and the University of _ Miss MacLachlan, who was the e 1 earns S eitel be B oe 
California, 4,551. Others in the top School's first graduate in 1927 and Rote yee 4 ey ie d 
12 were Harvard University, 3,159; a professor of nursing, worked in Bt aes f th, oe ee re 
University of Illinois, 3,123; Univer- nursing on local, state, and national eae de Orie uM ch on 

sity of Michigan, 2,719; New York levels during her 36-year career. a 2 ae Scere it ro oe 
University, 2,696; Ohio State Uni- During World War Il, President throweh the Modinn of Direct 

Bue Z i S z > ugh the Medium of Direct 
versity, 2,563; University of Chicago, Roosevelt appointed her Hospital Placement,” by Joan M. G 

2,538; University of Minnesota, Consultant and Supervisor for all yancock. Mi Y. ot eae i ¥ - . ea i : - , Mich., a Ph.D. candidate 
2,249; Cornell University, 2,203; and civilian nursing in Hawaii. During Na acco untin 

Yale University, 2,043. her leadership at the School of Nurs- 6 
ing, the curriculum was revised and Pyeggyze of Modern Life 

i enrollment continued to increase. . 
Deis an Monkey Contributions for the Margery Affects Pigs as Well 
1D eco of Charles Dar- MacLachlan Scholarship may be A SONG that Bing Crosby used to 

win notwithstanding, a Univer- sent to the School of Nursing. sing asked, “Or would you rather 
a ee ha a See be a pig?” There doesn’t seem to be 
cluded that human babies and in- ° any ad it i i 
fant monkeys are alike in one re- UW Papers Available ee vantage to it in this day and 

spect—they both suck their thumbs. £0 Businessmen According to University of Wis- 

This is the conclusion reached by A of papers and reports consin researchers, the tensions of 
Dr. Lorna S. Benjamin, research as- of specialized interest to bank- modern life have crept into the ani- 
sociate at the Wisconsin Psychiatric ers, real estate personnel, and insur- mal kingdom. In a report given to 
Institute in the UW Medical Center. ance men has been compiled by the 17th world Veterinary Congress, 

“Our findings show that greater staff members of the School of Taduesz Kowalczyk, of the UW vet- 

amounts of sucking during feeding Commerce. erinary science department, noted 

will be followed by greater amounts The publications may be obtained a high incidence of stomach ulcers in 

of thumbsucking,” Dr. Benjamin without charge by writing the Bu- hogs which may be related to “psy- 

said. “Baby monkeys which were re- _reau of Business Research and Serv- chomatic” stresses brought about by 

quired to suck a great deal in order ice, School of Commerce, UW, high-pressured modern feeds and 

to obtain their milk ultimately suck Madison 53706. swine raising practices. 
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President Harrington discussed a acy ci einen with ean Club Sanne 

Club Offi Meet C 
MCkE THAN 65 Wisconsin are here and to learn to accept the with the addition of Marshfield) 

alumni club officers recently responsibility for their mistakes. Out University Centers. 
heard President Fred Harvey Har- of such an atmosphere comes prog- Association President Charles O. 
rington discuss certain aspects of the ress and intellectual growth. Newlin, Chicago, had called the 
University ranging from the right of Earlier, Harrington had opened meeting to order earlier in the day 
students and professors to be “odd, « . and introduced Executive Director h : f : his remarks by thanking the club : 4 d 
e t e growing need for federal aid. officers for taking the time to come Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. who mo erate 

arrington was speaking ataspecial to the University and indicated that the meeting. In addition to President 
meeting of alumni club officers held the administration was interested in Harrington, other speakers on the » 
September 21 in the Electrical En- working with the club officers be- Program included Athletic Director 
gineering Building on the campus. cause they, in turn, can do a great Ivan B. Williamson, Registrar 

In the controversial area of federal deal for the University. He also Wayne L. Kuckkhan, David Foun- 
aid, President Harrington noted that pointed out that, like the administra- tain, president of the Green Bay 
“Wisconsin has been receiving fed- tion, alumni club officers are likely Alumni Club, Bruce Rasmussen, 
eral aid for more than a hundred to receive many complaints about president of the Beaver Dam Alumni 
years—President Lincoln signed the the University. Some of these com- Club, Ed Gibson, director of alumni 
Land Grant Act in 1862.” plaints are legitimate and are based relations, and Arthur Hove, editor 

He also stressed the fact that out 2 2 genuine concern for the Uni- es eee b off d thei 
of the current University budget, versity's welfare; others do not repre- Be tee ieee ates aug 

ce a : families were the guests of President 
more than $90 million annually, sent a responsible approach to the and Mrs. Harrington at a box lunch- 
roughly 20% comes from the federal University and what it is trying to.) following the formal meeting. In 

government. This ECD Oye Sasa vies do. the afternoon, they attended the 

ss Aas eae et A great deal of the misunderstand- Wisconsin-Western Michigan foot- 

ae ra € oe 7. ee ing about the University arises from ball game as guests of the Athletic 

meee a enees Y the fact that it has become such a Department and Ivy Williamson. one-third of the University’s operat- Deka iad The Bad: liedetithoathe 
ing budget large and complex institution that le “Badgers complied with t 

8 Bc +. ae _ spirit of the day by overwhelming 
a people find it difficult to compre ee 

pe ee ten ot aa ed hend. This largeness is reflected in ee 
faculty behavior, Harrington said °©DC- © 1S 8 Theat: hi Those alumni club officers who at- 
that the University considers it im- the current enrollment: more “an tended the conference all agreed that 
portant that individuals have the 24,000 students on the Madison it was a useful tool in aiding them 
right to be different, even “odd” at campus, more than 10,000 at the to carry out effective Wisconsin 
times. The University encourages UW-Milwaukee, and an additional alumni activity in their local club 
students to make mistakes while they 3,000 at the eight (soon to be nine areas. 
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The University of Wisconsin continues to be a front 
runner in international programs. On this and the fol- 
lowing pages, we present a series of stories illustrating 
how the boundaries of the campus have literally spread 
to the far corners of the world. 

A University with an 

ope PROGRAMS associated with the campus Office provided fellowships for three qualified graduate stu- 
of the Coordinator of International Studies and Pro- _ dents and helped bring four visiting lecturers, each from 

grams have put the University of Wisconsin on the map _ different Far Eastern countries, to the campus for one- 
in many different areas of the world. month periods this year. The availability of Professor 

Prof. Henry B. Hill is co-ordinator, and the activities Scott was a major impetus for the Far Eastern festival 
of his office center around the overseas commitments _held on the campus last month. 
of the University, according to Mrs. Joyce Erdman, as- The advisory committee on the Ford Fund can also 
sistant to professor Hill. authorize grants for initiating new projects not yet 

Contracts awarded to the University by the Agency _ under the aegis of any of the area studies programs or 
for International Development account for part of the for supporting worthy research projects. A geography 
office’s administrative work. Through AID, the Univer- professor investigating land reclamation in Japan for 
sity is involved in such projects as developing engineer- _ the revision of his book on Japan received $1000 from 
ing schools in India, with AID funds and UW person- _ the fund, and $1,650 went to a political scientist as 
nel. “This is a good example of how a university can __ partial support of his research on the European com- 
contribute to government programs for underdeveloped munity as a political system. 
nations,” says Mrs. Erdman. Another Ford Foundation grant, first made in 1957, 

Professor Hill’s office is also the clearing house for then renewed in 1959 and 1961, brings the University in 
allocating available funds from a $1,200,000 Ford Foun- _ touch with Indonesia. Purpose of this grant was to es- 
dation -grant. Made in March, 1962, and in effect for tablish a school of economics at an Indonesian univer- 
five years, the grant will support graduate training and __ sity at Djokjakarta, through the cooperation of the Uni- 
research in non-western and other international studies. _ versity of Wisconsin and the Indonesian Ministry of 

Financed under this Ford grant to the University Higher Education. 
are five area studies programs: African, East Asian, The program took members of the UW economics 
Ibero-American, Indian, and Russian. Goals of the area _ faculty to Indonesia to teach and brought Indonesian 
studies approach are similar: to give a comprehensive _ students here to receive their master’s degrees. Ulti- 
picture of the countries under study by combining the mately, the program will have trained 36 Indonesian 
approaches of language, history, political science, eco- _ students, and already 15 have returned to their country 
nomics, geography, philosophy, and the arts in an inte- _ trained to teach economics at the university level. 
grated program. Professor Hill's office also works with the federal gov- 

The beginning of a unique theater program at Wis- ernment through a contract the University holds with 
consin also stems from this Ford Foundation grant. Aim the Peace Corps for training and supervision of volun- 
of the program, according to Prof. A. C. Scott, director, teers. Presently, the office “helps when we are called | 
is to give American students a practical approach to —_ upon to,” according to Mrs. Erdman, with projects such | 
Asian theater as an essential part of Asian culture. “Our —_ as _ the program of training a group of volunteers for | 
own theater is as mystic and exotic to Asians who know _ Africa’s Ivory Coast. The University supplied a super- | 
little of Western culture. Actually, Asian theater con- visor, this time from the School of Education, and | 
tains some very basic elements of special interest to our administered funds supplied by the government. 
contemporary Western theater as it moves in new As the first group of students returned from France | 
directions.” this fall from the Junior Year in France program, the 

Professor Scott, an authority on Asian theater who has ___ co-ordination of international studies and programs 
spent most of his life in the Far East since serving with took on another dimension as plans began to jell for 
the R.A.F. in World War II, was brought to the Univer- _a similar program next year for students who want to 
sity speech department on Ford funds. The grant also spend the junior year studying in Germany. 
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ME: ELIZABETH TARKOW 
is probably one of few women 

on the campus who could tell you A W OI] I lan 
what a plumber’s snake is. It hap- 
pens that she knows (a plumbers 
snake is a drain auger) because or- 
dering one for shipment to Indonesia F All S 
might well be part of her day’s work. or eas ons 

Mrs. Tarkow’s job, simply put, is 

oes Se ult Mrs. Tarkow’s deduction that gram. She gets the right amount of 
tons, dad purchase orders. sphich smallpox vaccine and syringes were money from the right fund to the 
cay DEES es ao os indo. needed for the faculty at Djokja- right people at the proper time. Stu- 
Meslon ee tolect ule juno vean an karta was correct. After clearing the dents studying here under the Indo- 
ee ee expenditure with the Dean of Let- nesian project know Mrs. Tarkow as 
ps ep an tae tury boast ters and Science, and clearing with the source of their book, travel, field 

There is no question that the Purchasing that it had been cleared _ trip, tuition, clothing, and insurance 
money involved is accounted for with the Dean’s office, she called allowances. “There are,” she says, 
down to the Jast penny. A look at the supplier and the order was onits “no extensions made on allowances.” 
Mrs. Tarkow’s fat requisition and way within two hours. Mrs. Tarkow, however, apparently 
purchase order file, for example, In her sometimes-role as long-dis- keeps in touch as well as she keeps 
shows that a plumber's snake, at tance pharmacist, she once had to track. Her bulletin board is covered 
least the one which the University dispatch an order of gamma globulin with postcards from students in- 
sent to Indonesia, costs $2.58. It also to Indonesia to inoculate the Ameri- volved in the various projects, and 
shows that $82,500 has gone into oan faculty and their families against she says she often hears from their 
books, magazines, and journals for hepatitis. Ring-worm medicine has parents as well. 
the Indonesian project. also been the subject of requisitions It’s obvious that the woman who 

The record also shows that some- she has written. knows what a plumber’s snake is also 
body had need for a burglar alarm, Other items which Mrs. Tarkow knows something about being a 
model 400, “Watchman.” That need _ has shepherded through the requisi- mother, which she is. At a meeting 
arose, Mrs. Tarkow explained, be- tion process are IQ tests, crayons, for the Junior Year in France stu- 
cause the statistics laboratory which construction paper, assortments of dents, she reminded the girl who'd 
American personnel set up at the pencils, pens, and writing materials, felt that students might be better in- 
university in Djokjakarta, site of the and once, so that it could be used as formed about what clothes to take 
Indonesian project, was so fascinat- a teaching aid in an industrial man- with them that this hadn't been 
ing to some visitors that they were agement course, a Sears and Roe- overlooked. 
given to carrying parts of it home buck catalogue. “You know,” she said, relating the 
with them. Her relationship with the Peace incident later, “I bet we told those 

The Austrian born Mrs. Tarkow, Corps project is much the same as__ kids five times to be sure to remem- 
who speaks Italian, French, Spanish, with the Junior Year in France pro- _ ber to take a good warm coat.” 

German, and English, confesses that 
often, if it weren’t for the men in The colorful bulletin board in Mrs. Elizabeth Tarkow’s office in South Hall displays proof of 
the purchasing department, she her Keeping in touch with students and University personnel scattered throughout the world. 

> ti, Indonesian cloth, a python snake skin from the Ivory Coast, and a poster from France are 
wouldn't know what she was requisi- gmong the items she has received from her “foreign correspondents.” 
tioning. However, neither her flu- i) a = ee 
ency in language nor the men in [RRgm a” gh See , ee 
purchasing can help her on some of [ie a ¢ &, y i ie Fo ee 
the things she has to unriddle. : : ‘ g a Poe 

Sometimes ‘the requests she re- ow Ml ~~ : be oe 
ceives are urgent, and, by dint of [i F ae oe a ea 
being wired from a place as far away p fe ee oe. S : es 

s fs sf 2 at 3 e ee 
as Indonesia with several stages of oe ref a es os eo 
communication in between, garbled. = ra / ed s | 

Once, for example, she received f ree “be: ¢ . yo : 

an urgent communique from Indo- rt feed 7 “7. = 
nesia. The wire dealt with the sub- - te Bees ites eS 3 7 ae . “4 
ject “mpsch.” In regard to “mpsch,” Fe nin 2 oP Me Pipe | J BS 
her instructions were to “Rush, Tar- ( — 4 as PS 
kow, please, please. Syringes, vac- \ : | 
cine in plastic caps.” Ve. pickle ,- ee 
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W . . out to ask for the simplest thing in 
20 LSCONSIN Students Spent a a foreign language. Even something 

simple becomes complicated.” That 
‘ Z student, however, made an interest- 

J nior Y ear In France ing observation. “By the time you 
U decide how to phrase something, 

you've had to think about what 
. you're saying and sometimes it be- 

fo ENG back to the Wisconsin Wisconsin contingent had to say Comes clear that you really haven't 
campus for their senior year was about their year abroad, Prof. Henry anything to say anyway.” 

a big switch for 23 UW students. Hill and his staff invited them to an "it wos rewantne “Gut patel : 
They came back from Aix-En- evaluation meeting early in October. thigh Danese OIE Rowe | 

Provence, France, returned to Madi- As the students waited for the AGB Sadewcrean se beat wave | 

son from the capital of an ancient meeting to begin, it was obvious that gan gate cea ane Gua ous 
French kingdom and the seat of a_ the year in France had left its mark. Ale lenaiae eh BR tes le 5 : pant noted that he learned that there 
university since the 15th century, left They joked in French, wrote on the 3), other Maye obiane headers the 
the Mediterranean coastline for the blackboard in French. Some, seeing American Way. Another commented 

Mendota shoreline. each other for the first time since j,5+ the Frene Lae ore SORE 
They were the first group of stu- they returned to Wisconsin, ex- 44;. oct feneee pene ee 

dents to participate in the Univer- changed Gallic greetings and Imow about Francs 
sity’s Junior Year in France program, embraces. 0 inl i . daw We 
now in its second year. About a third Professor Hill's greeting to the bl DE cell: easy 5 air ae he : 
of them were French majors, and group made a nice note to come @D.¢ to Pl aes Rae oe 
all had been tested for their compe- home on. He told the students that ve oS oD < or aoa me 
tence in French before they were their academic accomplishments had ne a ee ees: oe es 
admitted to the program. The junior been extremely impressive, that their as eee eco 

5 : 3 « she said. Another said she realized years of their academic careers they academic work had gone “far be- (op ee Bech h 
spent as students at the University of yond our highest hopes, and our *°" d oe ee a . eee 
Aix-Marseille. hopes were high.” ee aoe aoe a oie vas 

Their classes were taught in When he asked the students to 10US Countries of the world. : 
French. They lived with French stu- comment on the program, its values On the subject of housing, with 
dents in university housing, with and what could be done to improve Which the program directors are still 
French families, or in small French it, Professor Hill drew some of the €XPerimenting in an attempt to work 
hotels. They thought French, lived following responses. out the most satisfactory arrange- 
French, learned French. Consensus was that the greatest ments, students agreed that they 

The University of Wisconsin and advantage to the experience was the Preferred living with French stu- - 
The University of Michigan were opportunity to become more familiar dents or French people. The aoe 
joint participants in the program and comfortable with spoken tons here center around the possi- 
which the two institutions worked French. Apparently, however, it bility of an International House 
out carefully with officials at Aix. wasn’t easy. being built, where all foreign stu- 
Eager to learn what the returning “You really have to put yourself dents will live together, and whether 

American students should be scat- 

Prof. Henry Hill, co-ordinator of international students and programs, is shown here in his tered, as they were this trip, or be 
office with an assemblage of African figures. Prof. Hill is currently in Nigeria where he is Kept together. 
helping set up a school of agriculture at the University at Ife. One girl felt that the students 

2 Sa es [ee should be told more about clothes to 
: og 2 ee De J take with them before they left than 
ea 2 a. this group had been told, but an- 
oo oe Eee . Zee is other co-ed, obviously recalling her 

ak se _ 235 , ~ ; own discovery process, wondered 

ee Bae ! “Why spoil it for them? Finding out 
eo ia 0 a ; about things is so much fun.” 
eee eR | ci ‘ J It was obvious that the pioneer 
mee ee) ; participants considered the year 

_. oo. see - worthwhile, and as they reminisced 

Ri a over slides they showed for the Uni- 
ge | versity personnel attending the 

: « *¢4° : meeting, it was also obvious that 
a i j > j this was the kind of course they 

: am x 4 wouldn't mind repeating. 
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Wt do these people and or- be mentioned as a contributor to the student representatives from IF and 
ganizations have in common: Festival, as should the University Pan-Hel voted to contribute some 

An internationally known special- Department of Speech, for one of Humorology funds to cultural pro- 
ist in Asian theater? Students who al- the things which sparked the idea gramming at the Union. 
locate funds from Humorology? The for the festival in the mind of Prof. That money from Humorology and 
“Andres Segovia of the koto?” The Fannie Taylor, Union theater direc- more from the Union Theater Com- 

director of The Wisconsin Union tor, was the potential of having an mittee, made it possible to present 
theater? Shanta Rao, India’s great authority like Professor Scott on the jhe dance concert free to students 
dancer? Faculty members from area campus. The British-born professor and other Union members. 

studies programs on the campus? is on the campus to direct a Ford Another of the festival highlights 
Student chairmen of several Union Foundation grant-sponsored program was a koto concert by the Japanese 
committees and the student president in international theater. Kimio Eto, blind master of the an- 
of the Union International Club? Prof. Henry B. Hill was another cient stringed instrument of his 
The Madison Art Association? of the planners of the festival, which country. Eto’s reputation is a blend 

Last month, what they had in com- was taking final shape by the end of East and West, as he is described 
mon was their participation in plan- of the summer under Mrs. Taylor's as the Andres Segovia of the koto. 
ning and presenting the first Far ¢0-ordination. His concert was also free to students 
Eastern Festival on the campus. Cul- Shanta Rao, the great dancer from and other Union members, under 
tural aspects of many Far Eastern India, brought her company to the sponsorship of the Union Music 
countries were touched on or ex- Wisconsin Union theater for one of Committee. 
plored in some depth in the month- the most distinguished programs on On October 9 contemporary liter- 
long festival which brought together _ the festival. Enter here the Interfra- ature of the Far East was under dis- 
many departments of the university, ternity Council and the Panhellenic cussion by a panel of professors in 
student groups, and performing Association. These two groups spon- the fields of Japanese, Chinese, and 
artists. sor the annual presentation of Hu- Indian literature, with a professor in 

The Ford Foundation should also morology, campus variety show, and Scandinavian Studies as moderator. 

Judging from their applause, Wisconsin audiences agreed with Kimio Eto’s billing as ‘‘The Segovia of the Koto.” The blind Japanese musician’s 
concert on the koto, ancient stringed instrument of his country, was a highlight of the Far Eastern Festival. Eto appeared in the Union Theater 
with Suzushi Hanayagi, Japanese classical dancer. 
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Union Literary Committee sponsored Pr ee %& ae La. ieee a DF ile g 

the free program for students. The oF OA eee 1s Sy  Y y f 
next day marked the Chinese Stu- en Ae a bn ec ali ad ee w 3 

dent Association’s celebration of UC, cj BS , re vs , eer eg hy = 

China’s Independence Day. The fol- re ] = ws = ores iy i Fh ae 

lowing Sunday, the Union Interna- 3 sci i w OP ns, Pe uk al 
tional Club members cooked an In- F P , af Yd iN i 
dian supper as a special activity “ 4 ¥ aw a 
after the Shanta Rao concert. Miss poe if @ Ad ’ . o 

Rao and her company were special e 5 Et \ 
guests. Pd aS >| 

Throughout the festival month, the 1 Ne x r a cc 
Union Gallery Committee, in coop- FP | , re % a 
eration with The Madison Art Asso- — _| LAS Oy ae > \ 
ciation, sponsored an exhibition of st ” A 3 af 
Japanese Sumi painting in the Union —— : . eT s) 
Main Gallery. Rare Indian sculpture Cee ee bee ty ; 
on loan to the University from the Gena ae “4 y. - ‘—ee - 7 
collection of Mr. and Mrs. Earl (i: tas@uNShe eS ee 

Morse ’27 was also on display. President Harrington (right) is shown accepting a bronze relief of the late Thomas E. Britting- 
Union Film Committee film pre- ham, Jr., on behalf of they University, as Tom Briftingham III, Staffan Berglund, Sweden, Erik 

sentations on Chinese and Japanese Juel, Denmark, and Mrs. Brittingham look on. 

crafts added to the visual arts em- 
phasis of the festival. 

Dance of the Far East was ex- T 9 Viki R 
plored further by Korean dancer t 
Won Kyung Cho, visiting lecturer om S I Ings e urn 
in the Asian theater program, who 

a ee se 1 WHAT AMOUNTED to a sen- year and handpicked the recipients A gina : : ; : 
free program in the Union Play Cir- timental journey, nearly 60 Scan- and during the year in which they 
dle Sindenis were also dnvited 40 . Cimavians. who had once been stu- studied at Wisconsin made many 
seé a series of dance films, including dents at the University returned to travel and social opportunities avail- 
examples from Bali, India, Tibet, and the campus late in September to pay able to them. a cae 

Japan, shown by the Dance Division aoe cs 7 es “s . fe Sl aaa See eT died ei 
f _ factor, Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr. , he and his wife had enjoyed a 

eee ee are In a simple ceremony on Muir very close relationship with 62 of 
= % 2 Knoll, the men from Scandinavia re- these adopted “sons.” The family, | 

Lute Song,” October presentation Gedicated a rune stone honoring the continuing the program to its com- 
of Phi Beta, play-reading group memory of Mr. Brittingham which pletion in 1962, added 17 more schol- 
whose presentations are: community had been placed there in 1961. Brit- ars to the list under the name of 
favorites, also tied in with the Fes- tingham, one of the University’s most Valiants. 

tival, as did o special WHA-TV generous supporters, created a Before coming to the campus in | 
De es Bhuddism As An unique “Viking” scholarship program late September, 78 of the 79 Viking | 
Ideology. in 1952 when he went to Scandinavia and Valiant scholars, accompanied 

The success of the Far Eastern to recruit outstanding student lead- by wives and fiancees, were flown to 
Festival points up the opportunity ers in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Stillmoven, the Brittingham estate 
for combining individual student and and Finland for a year of study at in Wilmington, Del., where they cel- 

faculty resources, and drawing foun- the University of Wisconsin. ebrated the tenth reunion of the 
dations and departments, and stu- The scholarships were awarded former Wisconsin scholars. 
dent and community organizations ot on the basis of need, but were For the last four years, the Vikings 
together in a combined approach to given to personable youths who have been sponsoring a “Reverse” 
a central theme. showed promise of becoming lead- Viking scholarship which has taken 

Not the least of the Festival’s mer- ers in their respective countries. The a top Wisconsin student to study for 
its was that, at a time when Nhu students could be expected, after a summer at the University of Oslo, 
headlines were being made regularly their American experience, to ad- Norway. Somewhat in the manner 
on the situation in Viet Nam, stu- vance good international relations of the Brittingham plan, the Reverse 
dents and townspeople in Madison between the Scandinavian countries Vikings have received tuition, room 
could get a broader view of that part and the United States. Mr. and Mrs. and board, and funds for a trip 
of the world. Brittingham went to Europe each through the host countries. They 
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have also been taken to visit points With Mrs. Brittingham looking on, _Brittingham scholars also visited ten 
of interest in Scandinavian industry Thomas E. Brittingham III presented other colleges and universities to 
and have been entertained by indi- 2 bronze relief of his father to the participate in informal meetings and 
vidual Valiants and Vikings. University. The sculpture, the work giscussions centering on topics of 

The Muir Knoll ceremon: t- af Aras Darbar GE Sisto, eas the OF common interest to this country and y was at of the Vikings and Valiants to the a tended by the Vikings and Valiants iti ca ; Sweden. > Brittingham family. President Har- 
and members of the faculty and rington accepted the bronze for the Although it has officially termi- 
townspeople who maintained an in- University and made note of the im- _ nated, the Brittingham scholar pro- 
terest in the students while they measurable contribution the Brit- gram will be remembered. The rune 
were here on campus. Gosta West-  tingham family has made to the Uni- _ stone resting on Muir Knoll memori- 
ting spoke for his fellow Scandinavi- versity over the years. (The most alizes the Viking tradition. Its in- 
ans in thanking both the Britting- recent, a $1 million gift to the El- scription reads: “To a good friend, 
hams and the University for the ex- vehjem Art Center. ) the way is not long though he be far 
periences they had while on the While they were in the United away, Tom’s Vikings erected this 
Wisconsin campus. States, the Swedish contingent of stone.” 

Wisconsin Has Long Been a Center For 

BA in the 1870s, when the fore- and second year courses in Norwe- _lish-Norwegian dictionary, which in- 
runner of today’s department of  gian, Swedish, and Danish, and third cludes words from both Norwegian 

Scandinavian Studies began as a lan- year Norwegian. Contemporary Nor- languages. The two languages of 
guage department emphasizing the wegian, Old Norse-Icelandic, and Norway, Professor Naess says, are 
teaching of Norwegian, there was history and structure of the Scandi- somewhat comparable to high and 
some skepticism. navian languages are also taught. low German in some respects or so 

Teaching Norwegian, whether Ibsen, contemporary Scandinavian and to British English and Ameri- 
because of or in spite of Wisconsin’s writers, Strindberg, and ideas in can English in others. 
strong Scandinavian tradition, appar- Scandinavian literature are among Because of the department's lead- 
ently struck some educators as being _ the several literature courses offered. ership in this area of study, the Uni- 
a bit unnecessary. “I suspect they re- Area studies are offered in Scandi- versity Press is also involved in a 
acted as we would today ifsomeone _navian life and civilization, Scandi- substantial publication project, 
told us the University was origi- navian history, the governments of which involves the governments of 
nating a course in Patagonian,” says Scandinavia, and Scandinavia in In- Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Iceland, 
Prof. Harald Naess of the Scandi- ternational Affairs. and Finland. 

. navian Studies department, quoting At the present time, some 140 stu- Literary works by contemporary 
the department's founder, Prof. Ras- dents are involved in the depart- writers of these countries have re- 
mus B. Anderson. ment, though only few of them are cently been selected for English lan- 

However, one of the department enrolled in the master’s program. guage editions under the joint spon- 
members wrote a book which was fa- The Ph.D. is not offered in Scandi-  sorship of the Nordic Council and 
vorably received, and its publication navian Studies. the UW Press. Professors Haugen, 
helped marshall support for the de- One of the problems with the field, Naess, and Richard B. Vowles of the 
partment. In 1875 the department of Professor Naess points out, is that Scandinavian Studies department, 
Scandinavian Studies was established _ there are not too many jobs available _ are the editorial advisory committee 
with Professor Anderson, later min- for specialists in this area. However, on the project which makes avail- 
ister from the United States to Den- he says, the department encourages able to the English reading public 
mark, as chairman. students to combine Scandinavian the work of 17 contemporary au- 

Today, the University of Wiscon- Studies with their Ph.D. work by thors. Writers represented in the col- 
sin has the longest record for contin- taking it as a minor along with a re-_ lection of 15 books include Nobel 
uous teaching of Scandinavian stud- lated major field like German, com- Prize winners from Iceland and Fin- 
ies of any American university. parative literature, or speech. land. 
Scandinavian languages are still em- The leader in Wisconsin's depart- A cultural rather than a commer- 
phasized, but, as in the other area ment, and in Scandinavian Studies cial project, the Nordic Translation 
studies programs, other disciplines in this country, is Prof. Einar Hau- Project is another illustration of the 
such as political science and history gen, who is now on leave at Stanford _ resulting contribution when univer- 
are studied with the languages. University. Scheduled for publica- sities and governments join forces on 

The curriculum offers beginning — tion soon is Professor Haugen’s Eng- a project of international scope. 
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The Library Is Looking For More 

Books = =e 8 Books a 8 &@ Books 

aes MORE but never contributors to the circulation in- not forget that through our own 
enough . . . This is the urgent crease, but it is still safe to say that alumni in this country we can gain 

need and philosophy of learning Badger students are reading more a great and useful lot of books for 
through books. than twice as many books as they our libraries, Director Kaplan 

At the University of Wisconsin Li- once did while earning their degrees. pointed out recently. 

braries, first companions to class- Toward perpetual nourishment of The family shelves and drawers of 
room instruction, hundreds of newly these hungry minds, $544,000 in ap- Badgers—both in Wisconsin and 

acquired books are added daily. As propriations for the 1961-62 fiscal elsewhere around the nation—are 

these words are written, holdings year was spent in supply of books for likely sites for library items which 
have reached the impressive total of all UW Libraries including those on would help the University’s research 
1,600,000. the Milwaukee campus. The total for and instructional program, accord- 

At the State Historical Library, on the 1962-63 year will be substan- ing to Kaplan. These untapped aids 
the Madison campus and also open _ tially higher but will still lag behind include old records, letters, foreign 
to Wisconsin scholars, the sum is book funds for institutions such as language publications, limited edi- 
600,000 books and 3,500,000 manu- the University of Illinois and the _ tions, works by little known authors, 
script pieces. Yet these are modest University of California. The 1961- early rarities, and other recorded 
accumulations of man’s recorded 62 figures illustrate the point: As materials. 

knowledge when measured beside against Wisconsin's $544,000, $810,- Wisconsin is interested in receiv- 
: those of the nation’s number one 00 for Illinois, and $1,000,000 each ing not only impressive gifts such as 

book center, the Library of Congress for California’s Berkeley and Los the large and carefully chosen pri- 
—10,000,000 volumes and pam- Angeles campuses. vate library, but will welcome mod- 
phlets; the largest American univer- Man’s thinking, now global and ex- _ est collections also—and even single 
sity library, Harvard—6,930,000; and tra-global, his more specialized volumes. 
the second largest, Yale—4,570,000. search, widening out of ever more “In each household there are al- 

All great universities, if they are to attowing fields, has made inevitable most always a few desirable titles 
remain great, must freshen and ever 2 great book hunt—one to parallel which we lack,” Director Kaplan em- 
expand their streams of book sup- his infinite courses. phasized. And books which dupli- 

plies. The University of Wisconsin Like other alerted institutions of cate works already on UW shelves 
among them finds this obligation higher learning, Wisconsin is moving are not necessarily to be ruled out as 
dictated not only by soaring enroll- into a dynamic new era of 20-century acceptable, he said. 
ments, widening of the number of book service which calls for the em- Members of the Friends of the Li- 
fields of study and widening of in- ployment of bibliographers—persons brary, citizens’ group promoting gen- 
quiry within each field, but by the informed about authorship, format, erally the purposes of Wisconsin’s 

heightened reading inclinations of and publication of books in special ook service, are advancing a pub- 

today’s individual student. areas of knowledge. It is sending Jig awareness of the University’s 
“Students are now more serious, these librarians and certain members ook needs and serving as tactful 

read more, than in the past,” Louis of the faculty abroad to ferret out solicitors of book gifts. But loyal 
Kaplan, director of UW Libraries, needed volumes and it has on file Badgers do not require formal affili- 
stated in a recent libraries report. with certain knowledgeable foreign ation with the Friends to uncover 
“Since 1953, the opening year for the dealers blanket orders for books. and bring in “gold,” the director 

Memorial Library, circulation there However, one important and con- pointed out. Accountants, lawyers, 

has increased by 103 per cent, stantly promising source of materials ministers, doctors, in fact anyone 

whereas student enrollment in the for University of Wisconsin Libraries closely enough associated with an in- 

same period on the Madison campus has only begun to be tapped. dividual to know his tastes and book- 

has increased by 50 per cent.” “Even though we must look today _ ish inclinations is frequently the in- 

The University faculty and be- to Europe, Africa, Asia and South strument of bringing about a fortu- 
yond-the-campus public are also America for book supplies, we must nate donation. 
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New interests and lack of space =  — —=— . 
for a little used specialized library =~ = == = 2 ae 
may result in donation to Wisconsin. is iN ak 
if the need is made known. Persons === <a : 
possessing book inheritances, the sale == ann ) oo ie : 
of which would bring little, may be = : ail : \ 
relieved to assign these volumes to == ~— si 
the University. And even the most = gm at iN : X : 
dedicated bibliophile for whom each : Ne : : 
book is a friend may be brought to = . A \ ce | 
share his treasures with Wisconsin 3 ‘ Pima ~ — - 
scholars either now or through ulti- oo pre —-—_ 

mate assignment. But all such per- a. oe on oe 
sons of good will need first to know = 4. — ~~. 
that the book hunt ison at Wiscon- = Se — 2 
sin—and their contributions are ea- eal ea, ee 

gerly sought. _— » —e Soe a 
The following list is a partialone = dsc it a gis . : 

taken from book gifts made to the — . EF m oD b | 5 
University since the Friends were (as oe Soe mw 
activated. It will suggest to alumni _  f ae f ke ee 
and all individuals concerned with ee ee * Fett 
keeping Wisconsin scholarship out / ee vo cia ® 
front the wide range and variety of ee <i >» on 
acceptable donations: oe all = — m | il 

@ A family library of 1,800 books: on 4 ~\, . oo 

works on science, modern fiction, En- Pm P er ri oe 
glish and American essays, and books me al a ea ae ees 
on sports and travel. Especially pina 
strong in art subjects, it is the gift pies bac ee " 
of the late E. J. B. Schubring, Madi- See nite “_ ft A 
son attorney, and his wife. , ia eS 

@ A collection of books on ornith- << = a ss at 
ology, some rare and all in good \ * 
condition, from the library of the [Re @ i) 
late Warner Taylor, professor of En- ! 
glish, given by the scholar’s wife. | li 

© The Joseph Black manuscript os ey 4 — 
donated by distinguished book col- aan 
lector and New York manufacturing 2 | er 
chemist Denis I. Duveen. The lec- ast . oY 
ture notes taken at separate periods ’ oo et eat 
by each of two students of Black, ai a aes , 
one of the founders of modern chem- : Be 
istry, make it possible to trace the ‘ a bo 
development and change in thinking 
of the 18th-century Scotch scientist. . : 
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@ A variety of good books given kee; and Hyim Howard, West Los day life. It contains certain rare vol- 
on several occasions by Lloyd E. Angeles, Calif. umes and almost every book in the 
Smith, inveterate book collector and @ A 1.100 vol lib bi bequest is either a title not formerly 
copyright specialist with Western interes d ener ae my a possessed by the University or an 
Publishing Company, Racine, includ- pre ae oor: d S be et edition not previously owned. 
ing first editions of Harriet Beecher ar the iting of depatnent' of © The Arthur Beatty Collection, 

Riowe, Sugdens Historyson English biochemistry. This is a large and more than 1,000 volumes from the Wallpaper, and a complete file of lifetime collection of books and pro-. professional library of a Wisconsin 
dhe New York State Mechanic, rate) ger journals in the scientist's scholar of English literature, greatly 
19th-century periodical. chosen field. strengthening holdings in — 

@ A “19th-century gentleman’s li- pee poetry of the Romantic period. Most 
brary”: 381 standard a in liter- @ From a ese Pee important among them is a collec- 
ature, history, and politics, all in ex- several groups of book gifts includ- tion in depth of works by and about 
cellent condition, from the Hanks- 178 first. editions of Hemingway, Wordsworth. The gift is made in 
Vilas estate; donated by Sybil Anne Joye, Edward Everett Hale, and memory of his father by Hamilton 
Hanks, Madison, and her brother O'Neill; many other items relating Beatty, architect, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Prof. Lucien M. Hanks Jr., Benning- £0 ol ee yeune a 
ton, Vt. These works once belonging the on fe ae i and bee an Do’ ATIONS to University of 
to a UW faculty member, U. S. Sen- Ve oie B a te = roe Wisconsin Libraries have not al- 
ator and Secretary of the Interior eae ae foe ae ways arrived in an original form of 
Col. William Freeman Vilas, are 2 ? "covers, printed pages, and familiar 
representative of the kind which can © More than 150 volumes, largely colophon. Certain well-wishers have 
be found in other Wisconsin homes. from the 18th century, bequeathed contributed funds toward purchase 

® The Thomas H. Dickinson Col- by the late Joseph E. Tucker, profes- of specified works or of materials in 
lection of books on American and Sr in the department of French and a selected field. Within the list of 
European drama and theater, photo- Italian, and reflecting Prof. Tucker's gifts realized in this manner, the fol- 
graphs and other theater memora- wide interest in French history, lit- lowing are relatively recent and rep- 
bilia; and works by Dickinson, one- ©™@ture, customs, thought, and every- _ yesentative: 
time UW professor of English. Do- @ An expensive Russian scientific 
nated by the late collector-play- periodical in English translation, 
wright and pioneer figure in the Mid- tt Gaiman g with subscription paid for with $160 
western drama movement. Se from R. E. Onstad, executive of Re- 

© Some’50 rare books from the See ane search Products Corporation, Madi- 

personal library of a beloved Wis- ee son, and frequent benefactor of Uni- 

consin professor and pioneer in ento- College = ee versity Libraries. 
mology, William S. Marshall, hold- Students Pies '@ Books on insurance purchased 
ing first editions in literature and Facul PSs with $300 given in memory of Mr. 
the classics heretofore not owned by scully Wier a Theodore R. Schmidt by the West 
the University. The gift in memory Members BOSTON Bend Mutual Insurance Company. 

of hey fathead by Baty Mar | Cates | tpmts | Books, period, and Hier . > > ibraries LONDON services in aid of scholarship in He- 
donations taken from the entomolo- brew derived from separate gifts 
Bist's scientific library. SUBSCRIBE totalling $4,200 and made by the 

@ Several volumes of unusual bib- Wisconsin Society for Jewish Learn- 
liography interest, among them first NOW ing. 

editions of Longfellow and Robert AT ‘® Works in medicine and medical 
Louis Stevenson and four first edi- history acquired through the income 
tions of Charles Dickens in the sep- HALF of a $33,000 trust fund established 
arate parts as originally published. by Mr. Oscar Rennebohm, former 
The books are the gift of Robert M. PRICE Governor of the State of! Wisconein 
Rieser, Madison attorney. — ; ; and University Regent. The trust 

@ A considerable number of vol- wth ae eR OTROE Gast ee will continue as an important source 
umes in Hebrew, donated toward ‘The Christian Science Monitor of funds toward library materials. 
furthering the work of the depart- Ons Norway ity) Bettes | 127i Mas Terms of the gift specify that acqui- 
ment of Hebrew and Semitic studies. 11 YEAR $11 6 mos. $5.50 sitions be housed in the Medical Li- 
The donors of these separate gifts 1 COLLEGE STUDENT brary and constitute works which the 
include the late Rabbi Joseph Baron, By FACULTY MEMBER University could not otherwise 
Milwaukee; Samuel Saffro, Milwau- P.CN afford. 
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New England Life’s Eugene Carroll, CLU (Fordham ’52), left, with Ben S. Stefanski, President and Board Chairman of Third Federal Savings and Loan Association of Cleveland. 
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M h head; this one didn’t h le any men change careers to get ahead; this one didnt have to. 
There was no question in Gene Carroll’s mind that he had Cleveland’s leading financial institutions. Together they 

picked the right field for a career. Selling life insurance. worked out an incentive plan which provides supplemental 
But, after a year and a half with an agency in Cleveland, pension benefits for the firm’s executives as well as financial 

his work had attracted the attention of several other com- protection for their families. 
panies who expressed interest in his services. This stimulated Gene likes doing business with men like Mr. Stefanski. 

Gene to look around on his own initiative. He discovered And he’s proud of the caliber of the insurance he can offer 

New England Life’s Clare Weber Agency and liked what he them. “Our Company’s contract is so outstanding” says 
saw. Says Gene: “I’ve been a New England Life man since Gene, “‘that it gives me confidence to be able to recommend 
the day I entered that office.” New England Life to my clients.” 

Gene Carroll specializes in business and personal estate Does a career in life insurance sound interesting to you? 
planning, which brings him into frequent top-level sessions Learn more about this rewarding career as well as the par- 

with prominent men in the Cleveland area. ticular advantages of associating with New England Life. 

For example, just recently he met with Mr. Ben S. Stefanski, Write: Vice President John Barker, Jr., 501 Boylston Street, 
President and Board Chairman of the Third Federal, one of Boston, Massachusetts 02117. We’d like to hear from you. 

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES. 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 
Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Kenneth V. Anderson, '40, Savannah Grover G. Boutin, '50, Minot, N. D. 
Joseph E. Cassidy, '34, Madison Burt A. Smith, '40, Milwaukee Richard J. Reilly, '51, Cleveland 
Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Milton H. LeBlang, '48, New York Wallace J. Hilliard, '59, Oshkosh 
John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison Robert Von Schlegell, '48, Chicago 
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Badger Football Report 
SAYA ASE SES RT SEE ER RE SESE TROL SESE BE CTE 

After Four Straight Victori 
Badgers Lose to Ohi 

Wisconsin 41, Western Mich. 0 pene ae Layee 1 Wisconsin 14, Notre Dame 9 
September 21 erback Dave Fronek to Holland. 

ADGER . h : Fronek, who also did the punting a oe 
B h pe oe Tom Brig- for the day, kicked all three extra LS HANDING the Fighting Irish 
f ae es ourt ee cae points and the Badgers left the field only their third opening game de- 
ie oe : Ba ae : : Saas e a oe with a com- - since the eat the century, 

: ortable 2 ead. isconsin uncovered a passing com- 
fF to the | = Here , 
ae (91 Cs We, After a halftime program featur- bination that showed every sign of 
sin player as the Badgers over- ing the massed bands of 56 area high duplicating last year’s VanderKelen 
whelmed Western Michigan, 41-0 schools, Wisconsin scored three more Richter battery. Against the Irish, 
Brigham’s score came with oni 93 touchdowns: on a one yard plunge t was Brandt passing to Jones that 
seconds remaining in the game and by fullback Ralph Kurek, on another as the a to carry 

k by Brandt, and on Brigham’s le badgers to a victory. supplants the 51-year-old mark es- ‘ST©@% PY stoke & 
tablished by quarterback Eddie Gil- "@cord run. A highlight of the second End Jim Jones, a junior transfer 
lette when he raced 90 yards to half play came when the Badgers from Trinidad Junior College in 
score in a game against North- third and fourth stringers stopped a Colorado, came up with the play of 
western. Bronco drive on the one foot line. the day. In the closing minutes of 

The Badgers opened against the Ron Smith, junior halfback from the game, Wisconsin had a third 
Broncos in a rather listless fashion East Chicago, Ind., was singled out down ten situation on the Notre 
until late in the first quarter when by the Wisconsin coaching staff as Dame 31. Brandt dropped back and 
Lou Holland broke around his right “football player of the week,” and threw to Jones who made a soaring, 
end and, with the help of a key block _ received the Stagg Medal for his all- one-handed catch on the Irish 15 to 
from end Ralph Farmer, took off on round play against the Broncos. The keep the Wisconsin drive going. 
a 78 yard scoring dash. medal honors former University of Three plays later, fullback Ralph 

Western Michigan withered after Chicago coach and football immortal Kurek stormed into the end zone 
Holland’s run and Wisconsin scored Amos Alonzo Stagg and is awarded with the winning touchdown. 
twice in the second period: first on each Monday to the outstanding The Badgers had to fight all the 
a sneak by quarterback Harold Badger player in the previous Satur- way for this win against Notre 
Brandt and then on a seven yard day's game. Dame. The Irish completely domi- 

photos by Del Desens 

Brandt Holland Smith Kurek Silvestri 
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nated play in the first half as they awarded the Stagg Medal for his a safety in his own end zone after 

scored first on a 24-yard run by half- outstanding play in this week’s game. intercepting a Purdue pass on the 

back Jack Snow. In the second quar- Wisconsin one yard line. The score 

ter, Notre Dame picked up two more Wisconsin 38, Purdue 20 at intermission was Wisconsin 17, 

points when end Tom Goberville October 12 Purdue 2. 

blocked Don Hendrickson’s punt Purdue came back to score first 

which rolled out of the end zone aes BADGERS met their first in the second half when their quar- 

for a safety. The score was 9-0 in Big Ten opposition of the young terback, Ron DiGravio, raced from 

favor of the Irish. season and passed the test with a one side of the field to the other to 

Notre Dame threatened to break dazzling offensive display that cli- elude a horde of converging Badger 

the game wide open at this point as maxed with a three touchdown out- linemen. After all his scrambling, 

it drove deep into Wisconsin terri- burst in the final period. DiGravio passed 25 yards to half- 

tory. But a key pass interception by Wisconsin quarterback Harold back Jim Morel for the first Boiler- 

sophomore linebacker Ray Marcin Brandt showed a maturing sense of maker touchdown. 

held the Irish at bay and Wisconsin poise as he guided the Badgers on Wisconsin picked up three more 

began a touchdown drive late in the touchdown drives of 80, 60, 72, and touchdowns in the second half: on 

second quarter after a Notre Dame 69 yards, and passed for 14 comple- Lou Holland’s four yard burst thru 

punt. Marching 56 yards in eight tions in 22 attempts for 196 yards. center, on Brandt's toss to Jones, and 

plays, the Badgers were on the score- Included in the completions was a on a 55 yard runback of an inter- 

board when, on fourth down on the 31 yard scoring pass to end Jim cepted pass by halfback Bill Smith. 

Notre Dame five, Brandt found Jones who made a beautiful over- Purdue collected two additional 

Jones in the end zone for the touch-  the-shoulder catch in the corner of scores on a 28 yard run by quarter- 

down. the Purdue end zone. back Doug Holcomb and a two yard 

In the second half, the Badgers The Badgers opened the scoring plunge by Dick Daugh. But the 

levelled off and showed a great deal in the first period when Brandt car- Boilermakers came through with too 

more poise. The Wisconsin defense ried over from the two. In the sec- little, too late. 

stiffened and completely bottled up ond quarter, halfback Lou Holland In addition to Brandt’s finesse and 

the Irish attack. The offense began started around his right end, sud- smooth play calling, the Wisconsin 

to move and, after several frustrating denly pulled up, and then lobbed a_ offense was sparked by the running 

attempts, put together the winning ballon-like pass to halfback Ron of halfback Carl Silvestri. With the 

scoring drive. Smith who caught the ball just be- Badgers’ regular fullback, Ralph 

The victory over Notre Dame was fore stepping beyond the end line. Kurek, hobbled by an ankle injury, 

a significant one for the Badgers. It The Badgers picked up another Milt Bruhn experimented in the mid- 

proved that, as a team, they had the _ three points later in the period when, dle of the week with running Sil- 

tenacity to come from behind against after a drive bogged down, sopho-  vestri at the position. The experiment 

a strong opponent. The game also more quarterback Dave Fronek was a complete success as the junior 

provided quarterback Harold Brandt _ booted a 25 yard field goal. from Shorewood raced through the 

with a boost in confidence and Purdue got on the scoreboard in Purdue defenses for 87 yards in 14 

helped identify a definite pass catch- the first half when Badger defensive carries, and won the Stagg Award 

ing threat in end Jim Jones who was _ halfback Jim Nettles was tackled for for his inspiring play. 

The Badger Band showed off its new cardinal uniforms at the Ohio State game. 
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Wisconsin 10, lowa 7 consin was indeed fortunate to win ferent occasions, the Buckeyes were 
October 19 this one. faced with third down and long 

ctoker It was the Badger defense that yardage situations. Each time, Un- 
aoe BADGER offense, which held the key to the day’s success. As  Verfurth passed his team out of the 

had riddled the Purdue defenses testimony to the fact, junior tackle hole and kept the drive going. The 
the week previous, sputtered in- Roger Jacobazzi was voted the key pass in the series was a 31-yard 
effectually at Iowa City. Wisconsin weekly Stagg Award for his out- toss to end Tom Kiehfuss which put 
fumbled often and made other costly standing contribution to the defen- the ball on the Wisconsin eight. 
miscues as the inspired Iowa de- give effort. Other Badgers such as Two plays later fullback Matt Snell 
fense hit with conviction. In fact, tackle Roger Pillath, ends Ron Leaf- stormed into the end zone with the 
the Badgers managed to wander hjad and Bobby Johnson, and half- winning touchdown. 
into Iowa territory only twice dur- packs Bill Smith and Carl Silvestri The game was actually decided 
ing the afternoon aside from the two also contributed to preserving the by the talented toe of Ohio’s Dick scoring adventures which won the tenuous margin of victory. VanRaaphorst. It was he who ball game. booted two field goals in the first 

Wisconsin scored first when, after Wisconsin 10, Ohio State 13 half, one from 36 yards out, and the 
a short Iowa punt, they were 5 other a 45-yard beauty with just six awarded the ball on the Hawkeye October 26 seconds remaining in the half. Wis- y 33. In nine plays they had pene- Fok WAYNE Woodrow Hayes, consin got its only score of the half 
trated to the Iowa four yard line. coach of the Ohio State Buck- in the first quarter when Dave Here the defense held and the eyes, football is a way of life. For Fronek kicked a three-pointer from Badgers elected to try a field goal. Ohio State and Woody Hayes, beat- 25 yards out. 
Dave Fronek split the uprights from ing Wisconsin is an annoying habit. It was in the third quarter that twenty yards away and Wisconsin This was the second year in a row Wisconsin started a 76-yard drive 
was ahead 3-0 in the first period. that the Buckeyes knocked the Bad- _ that looked as though it might keep 

But the contest was far from over. gers from the unbeaten ranks with the Badgers ahead to stay, and com- Towa, under the leadership of quar- a fourth quarter surge, and the 22nd pensate for some of their earlier terback Fred Riddle, came surging time that Ohio has won in a series missed scoring attempts. In a beau- back after the kickoff and it was all that includes only seven Wisconsin  tifully executed series of running 
the Badgers could do to contain the victories and four ties. In fact, the plays to the short side, Wisconsin Hawkeyes. The game began to take Badgers have won only one game chewed up the Ohio State defense. 
on a definite defensive complexion from the Buckeyes in the last 16 The drive climaxed when Carl Sil- with each team failing to mount a years, a 12-3 decision in 1959. vestri skirted his left end and, with 
sustained drive until the third quar- Ohio began this year’s ineluctable the aid of two key blocks from 
ter when Iowa moved 66 yards in scoring drive with 7:20 remaining in quarterback Harold Brandt and 
six plays and went ahead on Bobby the game after the Badgers’ Don fullback Ralph Kurek, dashed 12 
Grier’s 28-yard off tackle scoring Hendrickson had missed a field goal yards for the score. Fronek kicked 

dash. —his kick hit the upright and the extra point and Wisconsin led, 
The Badgers came back down the bounced harmlessly to the ground. 10-6. A few plays later, the Badger 

field, primarily on a 46-yard toss Ohio sophomore quarterback Don defense stopped an Ohio drive on 
from Lou Holland to Jim Jones. Unverfurth came into the game at fourth down by a fraction of an 
However, with a mixup in the back- this point and started moving his inch. Then Wisconsin marched 
field, quarterback Harold Brandt team down the field. On three dif- down the field and seemed to be 
fumbled and Wisconsin lost the ball 
on the Iowa 10. But on the next play Ohio’s Van Raaphorst kicks a field goal with six seconds left in the first half. 
Grier fumbled and Badger guard F > wy yt Le PRE 
Bob Freimuth reser a the [iy > re nies pee | aS tj ~ PA tS OR eg Ag ib Daa Towa 13. Four plays later, Brandt Li a’ ae Rabe Date oy i, LPNs r Lee ¢ A: oo tossed a swing pass to Lou Holland e. POY Bier zy ee ay ee Se gag ae roe aie ~ for the touchdown which put the # ak Gao. : Leting’ Be Pe Re oy Badgers ahead, 10-7. eo Ne ba Ee si Ney at 

The fourth quarter was mainly = | ST eet BAY Se E ee pas. Ve ; 
concerned with the question of e NG Ae pts PRs oe fee 
whether or not the Badgers could =e PSs pete ES ke 13 of Yi fe = | prevent the Hawkeyes from scoring z. A\ ee cee eee F Gf j re : ae AN . . ee ties 9 Pe a a, Soy again. It was a question which was NN Pee 30 SS See 73°) resolved only with the sound of the WR 9% gue tee Be | t oe ETP SS final gun. 7). BN: 4S hm e ee Badger fans came back from Iowa [Ry se ce a. Bing: a ed ar 
City trembling with the closeness ae at a Ey aren) xt ei cis oe i 
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heading towards another three out and they found themselves on 
points when Hendrickson’s kick car- the wrong al of a close score. Your lucky mascot, 
ried the distance, but hit the After the game, Woody Hayes Bucky Badger 
upright. magnanimously remarked that “Wis- 

A look at the statistics revealed consin has the soundest football 
that Wisconsin had outplayed Ohio team they've ever had,” but Milt j s 
in every department, but their in- Bruhn and his staff were disturbed " es d 
ability to capitalize on crucial yard- about the fact that Wisconsin had ele - S 
age situations and to contain Unver- been able to score only one touch- » oa 
furth and the Buckeyes on the third down in each of its last two games. al 
and long yardage situations proved Significantly, the week’s Stagg P 
fatal. Also the luck which had Award went to a lineman, senior < # 
stayed with them through the Notre guard Ron Paar, for his defensive ae 
Dame and Iowa games finally ran play against the Buckeyes. 

kee BADGER basketball team, O’Melia battle for a starting position a : y 2 
darlings of the conference two along with sophomores Tom Gardner J ; ‘ 

years ago when they finished with (5-104), Dave Kelliher (6-1), and io —— % 
an 11-4 Big Ten record after knock- Paul Morenz (6-0). as 

ing off previously undefeated and Coach Erickson will have the serv- ok ee : 
mighty Ohio State, are in for what ices of two new aides to assist him => 
could be a very long season. in preparing this year’s team for the ie. 

Coach Johnny Erickson, now inhis rugged schedule ahead—John Pow- a 
fifth season, is faced with finding a less and Dave Brown. Powless, who a 

complete new front line of starters. will also serve as tennis coach, was eo . 
Both Ken Siebel and Tom Gwyn, an assistant to Ed Jucker, coach of C 
who contributed a combined total Cincinnati's powerful teams, and ~ 
of 670 points last season, were lost Brown has been the coach of out- ° . 
through graduation, and senior cen- standing Madison Edgewood high ‘ 
ter Jack Brens became scholastically school teams. They replace Ron : 
ineligible over the summer. Brens, Nord and Johnny Orr who have left 
who stands 6-8 and had a 17.8 point to become head coaches at Montana é 
per game average last season, was State and the University of Maine, 

considered to be the key to this respectively. 

sears ada hones He mens Hari th cle fr the | get sodger ve inchs lw 
peas 5 3 q a cardinal sweater and white trousers 

experienced ‘big” man in the lineup Dec. 2 Kent State —and a wicked gleam in his eye. 
this season. Three sophomores will 7 Ohio University Made of hard rubber and as hard to 
be trying for Brens’ vacated center 10 Pittsburgh crack as the Wisconsin varsity line. 
spot—Tom Fitzpatrick (6-514), v a a 
Dale Sch 1 onzaga Ei Just what the doctor ordered for your 
Zahor i (Oats ene Mark 20-21 aS pee desk, mantel or recreation room. Get 

At forward, Erickson will have to ton) , ons = pee of ele dream- 
rely on the untested abilities of 27-28 Milwaukee Classic aie . ae Saas Bee oer 
junior Chuck Aslakson (6-1) and Jan. 4 Ohio State Eraeybody fee Bocky Badger sc 
sophomores Ken Bames (6-214), 6 At Michigan State order yours today. ‘ 
Ken Gustafson (6-4), Dave Roberts it ee 
(6414), and Emmett Terwilliger 98 At Marquette $2 
(6-244). Both Bob Johnson (6-5), Spt at AVENE 
a letterman last year, and Jim Jones 8 <Purduc Wisconsin Alumni Association 
(6-2Y,) are out for football and 11 Northwestern z7ottongden: siz Madson 
will report later. 15 At Ohio State Please send me _____ Bucky Badgers at $2 

The situation is a little brighter a ae oe sot (Chace cheered 
in the backcourt, however. Here ex- 24 Ree Nee tee eee eer eer 
perience prevails as lettermen Jim 29 At Purdue 
Bohen (5-10), Dave Grams (6-1), gar 2 Minnesota Aadigst aoa ca a aes Ee STS 
Don Hearden (6-0), and Mike 7 At Illinois Chi, 2 Sere en spate? 
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1900-1910 

Prof. Raymond T. BIRGE ’09, who E. W. ZIEBARTH ’33 is dean of the a a 
headed the physics department at the Uni- University of Minnesota College of Liberal SS sa 
versity of California for nearly a quarter of — Arts. ” 

a century and Mrs. Birge (Irene WALSH William C. ACKERMANN ’35, chief of oe 
*11) celebrated their 50th wedding anni- the Illinois State Water Survey at Urbana ee 
versary in August. Nearly 300 guests as- and professor of civil engineering at the a 
sembled in Berkeley, Calif, for a party University of Illinois, is a special assistant a _ 
planned by the Birge’s two children. on water resources research on the White plo Bi as 
Awarded the University’s highest honor, House staff in Washington, D. C. iy ~~ 
the LL.D degree when he retired in 1955, Robert U. HASLANGER ’36 has joined i? | rte 

Birge is now retired and writing the history United Gas Corporation as assistant to the a. = 
of the UC physics department. president in the general offices at Shreve- oy Gg o 
1911-1920 port, La. He was president and a member _* i z 

of the board of directors of the former (i. # 
Paul KNAPLUND ’14, professor emeri- United subsidiary, Escambia Chemical oe ~e 

tus of history at the University, has pub- Corporation, The Haslangers and their two  @ 
lished an autobiographical sketch about iL: es 
his boyhood in Norway and his emigration Ree 
tots county. Published by 66. ———_—_—_———————— %. 
Historical Society, the book is entitled % 
Moorings Old and New: Entries in an Im- WISCONSIN ALUMNI _ 
migrant’s Log. 4 , 

Dr. Barry J. ANSON ’17, formerly Rob- 7 ££ 
ert Laughlin Rea Professor of Anatomy WORLD s FAIR TOUR A aes 
and departmental chairman at Northwest- July 4-11, 1964 . 
em University, is now research professor, uly , : i 
Department of Otolaryngology and Maxil- Pe SANrORD SI CODE sec matne af lofacial Surgery, College of Medicus State juclding: ene! holder of three degrees from the 

University of Iowa, Iowa City. He recently Gan and forme Provost one 
gave two lectures and delivered the ban- %*& Round-trip air fare Milwaukee to Gee we Toth preuident (OF moe 
quet address, “The Medical Art of the New York Peete eee oes ‘ 
Middle Ages and the Renaissance,” at the i B Ohoinally, So specialist ain (plant icyielegys 
Medical Audiology Workshop presented by * 7 nights in the Shelton Towers Atwood joined the Cornell faculty in 1944, 

the Division of Otolaryngology of the De- Hotel in Manhattan neces a Serene Be Bee ee eee ean . Z % pointed dean of the graduate school in ; 
Py ete ie ee A Broadway Musical and provost of Cornell in 1955. 

Mrs. Irvin R. MacElwee (Helen COL- * A Dinner Party The appointment of Atwood, a Presbyterian, 
LINS °18) is a member of the executive 4k 2 Admissions and transfers to the i” Jvly put a non-Methodist in the presidency 
committee of the National Federation of Wordle Fain anacmanwcotker fea. es ihe Methodist-related institution for the first 
Republican Women and is state program a time in its 126-year history. Asked at a news 
chairman for the Pennsylvania society of tures, all for the bargain price of conference to comment on the fact that he is 

the Daughters of the American Revolution. the first non-Methodist president of Emory, 
Atwood smiled and suggested that he and his 

1921-1930 $159 family might attend the Glenn Memorial Meth- 
Nate GRABIN 724 has resigned as west- oer Church on the campus. He said it seemed 

ern manager of Macfadden-Bartell Corpo- ground package (excluding flight quite logical that “we could enjoy being affili- patie aba oe easioeraen ape erent EET from Milwaukee) only ated with the church on campus, a church many 
to advertisers and publishers. He has been of the students attend.” 
associated with Macfadden Publications Emory’s history dates to the founding of 
and its successor, Macfadden-Bartell Cor- $104 Emory College, Oxford, Ga., in 1836. Emory 
poration, for 35 years. President of the University was established in Atlanta in 1915 

corporation is Gerald BARTELL ’37. . H . and the college was moved in 1919 to become 
Me Melvina SVEG ’25 has retired as ge- if you would like a complete informa- i. college of arts and sciences of the new 

ography professor at the State University tional brochure on this special alumni yniversity. Some 4500 students are at work 
of New York college at Oswego. She is tour, use the coupon below in the various schools of the University, in- 
currently residing in Oswego, but will re- . . . . cluding a college of arts and sciences, gradu- 
Paraliadlomalin 1ORd) Wisconsin Alumni World’s Fair Tour ate school, junior college and schools of medi- 

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick W. ADAMS Wisconsin Alumni Association cine, law, theology, dentistry, nursing, and 
27 (Catharine ESCH ’27) visited Eng- 770 Langdon Street business administration. 

land, France, and Switzerland during July. Madison, Wisconsin 53706 At his first meeting with the Emory Board 
Dr. Adams presented a paper at the 19th _ please send me information on the Wiscon- of Trustees, Atwood described the role of a 

International Congress of Pure and Ap- gin Alumni Tour to the 1964 World's Fair. Private university such as Emory as being “‘the 
plied Chemistry in London. pace-setter, in terms of quality and standards 

Name — of excellence.’’ He cited Emory’s great poten- 
1931-1940 Miser tial, predicted that its future is as bright as 

Jonathan H. McMURRAY 731 is man- re that of any private university in the United 
ager of the Wisconsin State Employment City —_____________ State ___ States, and said he was glad to be part of 

Service district office in Marinette. Es §— the challenge its development presents. 
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sons and two daughters moved to Shreve- Charles B. EATON ’48 is a staff engi- | Washington University and graduated from 

port from New York City in September. neering scientist working in the advanced the Air War College, Maxwell AFB, Ala- 

Emmett L. TABAT 36 has been pro- data systems group at the Radio Corpora- _bama, as the outstanding graduate. 

moted to vice president-marketing and tion of America’s data systems center, Fulton CATLIN 748 has been teaching 

general manager of Rockwell Manufactur- Bethesda, Md. English in various colleges in the country 

ing Co., Pittsburgh. : Dr. and Mrs. Donald KIRKPATRICK and is now a program writer, working in 

Herbert KUBLY °37 has published his ‘48 (Fem ABRAHAM) are living in South programmed instruction, with Resources 

first novel, The Whistling Zone, and a book Bend, Ind., where he is personnel manager Development Corporation, East Lansing. 

See ae Sr edanhie i Bore for the Bendix Products Aerospace division. Mr. and Mrs. Robert BAUMBACH 50 

ing was recently published in London. Colonel Robert J. JONES ’48 and Mrs. (Helen BOEHM 46) announce the birth 
Kubly spent the sivimer in Switzerland lowes (Dorothy J. SANDERS 740) are in. of a daughter Marian Louise,.on Sept: 4- 
gathering material for a book on that Nebraska, where he is chief, Aircraft and They are in West Redding, Conn. 
country for Life magazine. Base Programs Branch, Directorate of 

Dr. Arleigh H. MARKHAM 38 i Plans, Headquarters, Strategic Air Com- 1951 
Heese Gaarbct a the! Ganeal Eleie = mand, Offutt AFB. He recently completed Thomas HEFTY, Jr., his wife, and three 

eee ae Ree eae aS ee his master’s degree in international affairs young daughters are living in Fox Point 

eee ned seieearie at eal with the Air University Center of George while he is on leave from the First Na- 

matters for the general physics research 
department. 

Henry C. GRONKIEWICZ °40, vice 
president of sales and production for 
Country Beautiful, national magazine pub- 
lished in Elm Grove, Wis., and former d; ° ki ki eo e I e 

business and production manager for the a tstincttue tsconstn aur 
Milwaukee Sentinel, has been named exec- 
utive director of the Washington, D. C. 
Newspaper Publishers Association. ima —_ 

Vice president and general manager of ‘ ra 

the forthcoming educational television sta~ ¢ eres ; 

tion in Los Angeles is James ROBERTSON In the home if i Ff 1s t/t] ue Te Bred 

*40, who will resign his present post as vice heey h | f ji] 

president for network affairs of the Na- In the office ROW fenee iy i 

tional Educational Television and Radio hal i i ff dag]: 

Center at New York this month to take ° i 2 0 0 Y ae). 

the new post. In the studio 1 I U I 1 d ii 
iY poem ie: 

1941-1945 Beat : a ey i I; 
Dr. Karl R. JOHANSSON 42 is chief pe be he ee UE 

of the research grants branch of the Na- black chair, with gold trim, will = ai 

tional a ee Diseases blend perfectly with either aN iba 

and Blindness, and will supervise man- . _ i Bre pe 1‘) 

agement of the institute’s 1600 extramural Dede Scone ona eu : beer AY o y \ 

research grants. roundings. Deas 2 tent é 

Russel C. SAUERS “42 is technical as- 3 coy w 

sistant to the director of Dow organic Bods that added (ouch ane : wa Ua eee } 

chemical production research, Midland, University of Wisconsin seal— a : 

a aoe . ao makes it a piece of furniture of 
far) , president of Au- . ’ . . 

tomatic Merchandising Corporation, Mil- which you'll be especially Ree : 

waukee, is the new president of the Na- proud. hes P i é 

tional Automatic Merchandising Associa- : 

tion, national trade association of the food, 

merchandise, and service vending industry. STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! P © ‘ $3 1 50 

Lawrence T. YOUNG ’43 is manager of PRACTICAL! rice: 

pete eee for Republic Steel, Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 

Charles A. HANSON ’43, Milwaukee Re te she ay agg Se oo SR a ap RIO eR er conan Coa 

WISN’ an tevin peoaly, as | MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! sme: ede oo 
: November 25—please. 

award of the Nee Dae Post of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
pains peeon for his role in raising Memorial Union 

noe ee Madison 6, Wisconsin 

1946-1950 Enclosed is my check for --__._----- Wisconsin Chairs at $31.50 each. 
Robert A. WOLF 747, who has been a 

member of the Milwaukee Journal sports Whereis Se ee eee aes Ae 
department since his graduation, covering 
the Braves since 1953, is national president RAG ESS eis ee Neel BS aes Lote ee SS a EERE Qt SE 
of the Baseball Writers’ Association, and 
was master of ceremonies for the annual Glivneee ous goa en chee oS Zones ot States och S - 

te oe, nen at Cooperstown, MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
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tional Bank, Madison, to be associated with James K. KRESS, president of Green Karl W. MEYER, former dean of in- 
the First Wisconsin National Bank, Mil- Bay Packaging, Inc., is a director of the _ struction at Wayne State College, Wayne, 
waukee for a year. Wisconsin State Bank. Neb., is now assistant director of Wiscon- 

Le Roy L. DALTON heads a new crim- Ruth E. LAWRENCE joined the School sin State Colleges. 
inal investigation division of the Wiscon- of Music faculty at North Texas State’s 
sin attorney general's office, which will per- University as assistant professor this fall. 1955 
form “intelligence work” in the field of or- Dr. Amold E. ARONSON, a consultant Dr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Scarr (Paula 
ganized crime. in speech pathology in the Mayo Clinic, ABRAHAMSON), Portsmouth, Va., an- 

SS t Rochester, Minn., was recently appointed _nounce the birth of Adam, their third child 
ee =—S—t*=«<is~*sS | _assistant. professor in speech pathology in and second son, on Sept. 20. 

- @ » _—_—sthe Mayo Foundation. Carmen MATHER is student activities 
br. 4 8 1952 co-ordinator at UW-Milwaukee, responsible 
ps. a. . Se for the UW-M social calendar and for ad- 

| — - a Donald CREAGER, formerly an art  vising students on campus social activities, 
| teacher in Madison, has joined the U. S. registration of organizations, organization 

- | _ ~~~ ~~ siInformation Agency and will work in a finances, and student government. 
ae = ——r—r—<“—i—OCS USIA cultural center somewhere abroad. tore 

_ Rl sts CdS Hilb ae ie art ert W. BAUMANN has joined the 
— Fe aa Dean P. COLEMAN is a second vice Arabian American Oil Company and has 

oe — ¥ ~~} OCséresident in the trust department of The moved to Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, with his 
2S ae 7 ___ _Northem Trust Company, Chicago, after wife (Lois ELMGREN ’57) and their chil- 
ae _— «< ™ _ __.ioining the bank in 1955 and becoming dren, Christine, 4, and Jeffrey, 2. 
i 9 ~ an officer in 1959. John P. IHLENFELD recently assumed 

ee ne Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. CARSON (Jean the duties of assistant personnel director 
—  -— F. __ WIEGERT’51) are living in Akron, where and personnel agent for The Transport 
i ee ee __-_—=ihe ‘is co-ordinator of research for The Uni-  Co., Milwaukee. 
ie #86 = versity of Akron. The Carsons also an- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur HOVE announce 
_ * J nounce the birth of a daughter, Martha the birth of a son, James Winston. Mr. 

: Se ge Jean. Hove is editor of the Wisconsin Alumnus. 
ae 4 Dr. Ivan LAKOS is assistant professor George S. MURPHY, director of the 

a” of economics in his first year with Antioch University housing bureau since 1960 and 
ee : College, Yellow Springs, O. before that fraternities advisor and part- 

As of the first of this month, John J. Douglas yon4 time assistant to the Dean of Men, has re- 
°39 took over as Executive Vice President- signed to be assistant dean of students at 
Finance of General Telephone and Electronics, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. SIMMS _ The University of California, Berkeley. 
New York. Formerly president of Lenkurt Elec- (Marilyn EKERDT) have moved to San 
tric Co., Inc., a GT&E subsidiary in San Carlos, © Antonio, Tex. where he is branch manager 1957 
Calif., Douglas was named “Industry Man of of the IBM office there. They were for- Terry BERMAN, in her new job as | 
the Year’ by the San Francisco Peninsula merly in Washington, D. C. for five years. farm director of WKKD radio in Aurora, 
Manufacturers Association last March. He, his Robert M. RENNICK is assistant pro- Ill, is presumably the first woman farm 
wife, and their seven children now live in fessor of sociology at the State University director in Illinois. Terry is well known 
Scardsdale, N. Y. of New York College, Cortland, N. Y. throughout the area as a livestock special- 
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“Who ranks whom?” is a common question 

among neighbors and friends, when a hus- Three UW alumni who were in on the beginning of the atomic age were among the 

band and wife team are both on active U. S. first 12 persons to receive 20-year service awards from the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. 

Army duty and live at the same address and They are Dr, Richard F. Taschek ’36, Dr, Joseph L. McKibben '40, and Robert I. Howes °34. 

wear the same rank. However, with his recent Dr. Taschek, who is a member of the European-American Nuclear Data Committee, worked 

Promotion from Major to Lieutenant Colonel, on the isotron project of the National Defense Research Committee at Princeton University 
the question was settled in the household of before going to Los Alamos in 1943. 

Farrell B. Anderson °48. Anderson's wife, Dr. McKibben is known as the ‘‘man who pushed the button” that detonated the first 
Major Alma B. Anderson, nursing science in- man-made nuclear explosion, the Trinity test of the first bomb at an isolated desert site near 

structor at Medical Field Service School at Alamogordo, N. M., in July, 1945. 

Fort Sam Houston, Tex., where her husband Howes first joined the bomb project in Santa Fe in March, 1943, before work was under- 
is judge advocate, pins the lieutenant colonel way on creating the Laboratory. He was a design engineer for several years and has been 
insignia on his collar. assistant head of the Shops Department since 1950. 
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ist and farming consultant. She is the wife munity Welfare Council. He will remain Lynn MORTON spent the summer in 

of Joseph A. Bricker, an official of the WMTV sports director. Europe before going to Boston where she 

Chicago Stock Yards. The Rev. Thomas KOENIG is paster of i teaching this year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. KOCH (Nancy the Salem Lutheran Church, Jonesboro, Lowell WOODWARD is with the Peace 

MEINKE ’58) announce the birth of their [I]. Corps in Costa Rica. 

third son, Douglas John, June 13 in St. Lawrence B. SHAFFER is assistant n, , 3 : pro- 
Paul, Minnesota where Mr. Koch is aTe- fessor of physics at Hiram College, 1963 
search chemist with the Minnesota Mining jy; Oo . 
and Manufacturing Go, ‘iram, O. Glydewell B. BURDICK, Jr., is a sales 

Thomas oye ATRAN Hae joimed the Robert J. SERBIAK is senior claim rep- engineer with The Trane Co.,’ Appleton. 
San Francisco sales force of Eli Lilly and resentative at the San Francisco claim of- David COOGAN is teaching social stu- 
Co. fice of Connecticut General Life Insurance jes at Mendota State Hospital’s newly 

Lt. and Mrs. Lynn P. BLASCH (Carol Co. formed school for the emotionally dis- 
Jean EVENSON) and daughters Allison, 1961 turbed. 
2, and Amy, three months, are living in i ¢ Ray FOSS has joined the research and 
Alexandria, Va., for .a year while Lt. James H. MACH, assistant to the Mil- development division of the plastic depart- 
Blasch attends the U. S. Naval Intelligence Waukee GOP chairman, has been named ment at the Du Pont experimental station 
Post-Graduate School in Washington, D. C. chairman of the human rights committee of near Wilmington, Dela. 

Richard M. HORNIGOLD was recently the Young Republican National Federation. 

appointed pension actuary with the Ameri- Peter _b.- LOLSTER 5 _- ana cer 0 
can International Life Assurance Co., New maintenance for the Services and Con- 

York. struction Division of Ansul Chemical Co. 
John P. STEINKE is instructor in history David J. PAPPAS was recently ap- 

and political science at Michigan Tech, pointed assistant city attorney for Madison. reels Se 
Houghton, Mich. 

Thomas T. NEREIM has been promoted 1962 
to district traffic supervisor for the Wiscon- Mr, and Mrs. Richard Vanseth (Donna 
sin Telephone Co., Madison. _ SEILER) are living in El Cerrito, Calif., , 

Forest W. HANSEN, a junior instructor where he is studying at the University of [y= oa 
at Johns Hopkins University for the past California and she is employed by Ameri- i. ee ee | 
er oe is ee eee in philosophy can Oil Co. in research and development. = ee ee =] 

at Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Ill. ‘ ‘ I Jadith ae popetenigike Forest, Ul Gerald BATTIST is working for the [7 7/\ [Jt 
Ruginiai Meer Universe UNEcon C U. S. Patent Office and is enrolled at the | a 

> on, 42. Washington College of Law in Wash- , | BLAZER BUTTONS |Fe 
1958 ington, D. C. oy a ee| 

John H. REILLY is an instructor of Ro- wie uc n peey = cones a ® cS | 

mance languages at Queens College, City (Marilyn J. HERRMAN 61) are living [7 aa @ (=) ee 
University of New York 7 at Flushing, Long Island, while he is a et) eo I ie 

Mr, and Mrs. D. J. BENIKE announce ¢0nd lieutenant with the USA Medical =| _: saat Pa 

the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, on Hees eee ae ope ae cd © 4 
August 11. Benike is a C.L.U. and heads Laboratory. He is on leave from E. I. du a ae, 
the Madison office of the Od Tee ws Pont de NenousondO, vicki: | 
Insurance Co. The Benikes now have three market analyst. oS Ct 
daughters and—one—son- Robert_J.-LENZ._is_tactical_officer-at_the 77555) ss Sl 

Donald R. MURPHY was recently ap- Medical Field Service School, Fort Sam (0 
pointed assistant district attorney for Dane Houston, Tex. 
County, and is assigned to criminal cases. Harry CORNING, Jr., is working with 
The Murphys (Ophelia HOCKER °57) Univac Division of Remington Rand Cor- B. lazer B uttons 

live in Madison, where she works for the poration, St. Paul, Minn., as a computer : - 2 * Wi 
University Extension Division and teaches systems design engineer. The Cornings °° - with authentic University oF Wis: 

piano. have a daughter, Laurie. consin emblem hand detailed in jewel- 

1959 C. David TOMPKINS is instructor of _ ers enamel and finished in 18kt. gold 

a tstony at Western Michigan University, plate—adds distinctive Wisconsin 
lenn H. MODER is public relations alamazoo. imil t 

supervisor for the Wisconsin Telephone Co. Kathy FLEURY is a medical technolo- Cae eo ee ct een: 
Dr. Richard T. CHIROFF is a resident gist at Stanford University Hospital, Palo . 

in surgery in the Mayo Foundation, Roch- Alto, Calif. Set of Seven: $7 
ester, Minn. G. Edwin HOWE, who has attended 

Dr. and Mrs. Peter M. Sheetkin (Eliza-~ the graduate program in hospital admin- Wisconsin Alumni Association 
beth PROOSLIN) announce the birth of istration at The University of Chicago, 770 Langdon Street 
their second daughter, Kathie, on March began his administrative residency at Ohio Madison 6, Wisconsin 
2, 1963. State University Hospitals last mon‘h. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan BOE (Janet JONES Alfred A. LAUN is a Junior Officer Please send me —-__ sets of Wisconsin blazer 
62) have named their first baby, born trainee with the U. S. Information Agency. buttons at $7 per set (check or money order 
August 25, Mandy Sue. They live in Lib- After a six month training program at enclosed). 
ertyville, Ill. Washington headquarters, he will be given 

a 10 month period of “on the job” train- Name ------~~-~-~-----~----~--~--~------ 

1960 ing at an overseas post before being as- 
David BLACKWELL, sports director of signed to a regular position with USIA. WESC. ee 

television station WMTV, Madison, has Richard D. MAXWELL is an instructor cit Penn aie 
been named director of public relations of English at Hamline University, St. Paul, a armrest oy, 1c ec! 2 
for the United Community Chest and Com- Minn. circa eee ea 
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Constance Louise Peterson and Wayne 
° Alan SLOTTEN, Daleyville, Wisconsin. 

Newly Married Donna PINE ’62 and Dr. Bernhard L. 
SE WEINBERG, Madison. 

Diana Belle Wine and Robert Carl 
1950 Gail GRUNNER and Thomas Edward BROCKMANN, Munice, Ind. 

Rosalie Wasser and Dr. Raymond HAR- _Weesner, Oconomowoc. Isabel Nino-Herrera and Lloyd James 
KAVY, Milwaukee. Lois Jean Rudman and Armin Jan HOR- HILL, Madison. 

Kay Ann Stollenwerk and Gerald Earl WITZ, Sausalito, Calif. Evonna Marie HOUGUM and Robert 
McCARTHY, Janesville. Marcella Skalski and F. Robert KO- Nelson Cheetham, Madison. 

Lieselotte Baumgaertel and Dr. George LACKE, Madison. Kathryn Nadeen KELSEY and Rev. 
MILLER, Atlanta, Ga. Joan Kathleen Martinson and Dr. Rich- James L. Harrington, Delavan. 

Mrs. Alden MORK and Harlan Stuart td Lee MOON, Menasha. Karen Dorothy KINGETER and Ron- 
HANSEN 756, Madison. ,_ Janis Ann MURDOCH and Joseph PUM ald M. Straka, Blanchardville. 

Ellen Jean Ward and Ludwig A. 58, West Allis. Carol Yvonne Cosgrove and Duane Na- 
PETERSEN, Milwaukee. Dorothy Lea HASSEMER ’59 and War- than LEDERMAN, Clinton. 

ren Russell REBHOLZ, Milwaukee. Shirley Donderville and David Laurence 
1951 Paula Jean Farnsworth and James NORLACH, Decatur, Ill. 

Ana Christine Calvin and Dr. Donald Daniel STONER, Shaker Heights, Ohio. Ingrid Schneider and Roger Julian 
David SCHMITZ, Mexicali, Baja Calif. REINER, Wauwatosa. 
wory 1958 Judith Ann Kasten and Hans Walter 

Diane Carol KNERR ’62 and George SCHMELZING, Neenah. | Dr. Grace Elaine LAUDON 60 and CHRISTOFFERSEN, Amery. Suzanne Winslow Dana and Carl 
Dr. Ned Allen OSTENSO, Madison. Barbara Lou LAMPERT °63 and Wil. SEIDEL, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Joan Verlene Engle and David A. liam Emest FENSTER, Lake Delton. 1960 
WIECKERT, Abilene, Kans. Beth Ellen Tumer and John Patrick f GOLATA, Middleton. Martha Ann Davenport and David B. 
1953 ‘ol HAE BLACKWELL, Wilmette, Ill. 

Remberta Rita FORD and Anthony O ee ae CH and Howard K. Josephine Julia JOYCE 62 and William 
Harley Guernsey, Janesville. estreich, Newville. J. BORUCKI, Madison. 

Mrs. Joyce Freeman Noe and Amold N. Margaret Mary Bromley and Edward A. Merredith Ann ENGEL and Robert Ar- HANSEN, Seattle, Wash. JEDINAK, Milwaukee. thur Oehlkers, Merrill. 
Jo Ann KEHL and Patrick C. McDer- Margaret K. Evans and Dr. Michael J. 

1954 mott, Madison. FREDERIKSEN, Madison. 
Sandra Diane Albright and Rod Nancy Jean Doran and James Walter Patricia GERTZ and Richard Lembright, 

SYNNES, Janesville. PISZCZEK, Milwaukee. Milwaukee. 
Martha Will Young and Charles Harlan Martha Louise GILDEN and George W- 

1955 SPINK, Rockmart, Georgia. Glauber, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 
Marjorie Jean Bakirakis and John Roy Sally Ann WEIDENKOPF and Thomas Nancy Ann VIALL ’62 and Paul M. 

BURR, Malden, Mass. Owen RONDEAU ’60, Honolulu, Hawaii. Cee - ‘ 
Janice Marie Swanson and Thomas orothy Pryor Grant and David Gar- IRON, Wide Rens oun Gtttles © shannon WEBPER, Marshfteld. rick HALMSTAD, New York City. 

Ann Windsor and Charles S, DOSKOW. 1959 <rprieiay Cleo aC onboy sand * Jon: Sy é ester HONISH, Rock Falls, Ill. Marilyn Ruth JONES and Kenneth J. Mary Jane CANARY and Joseph R. Jo Anne Marie Haffenbredl and William Harte, New Hampshire. Putsch, Janesville. Allen JOHNSON, Wisconsin Rapids. 
1956 y ae nee and Gordon Phelps CON- Ann ne and Arthur Roman Mlodo- 

; . : , Oslo, Norway. zeniec, Madison. 
Nancie CHRISTENSEN ’58 and David Susan E. Walesa and Donn Franklin Sandra Jean Smedstad and Thomas Ar- Crawmer BRODHEAD, Wausau. GURNEY, Madison. thur KOENIG, Cudahy. 
Ann Grace Zeiger and Dr. Burton Jerry Roberta Louise HICKEN and Bobby Sandra Ann LACHOWICZ and Leo 

FRIEDMAN, Milwaukee. Schmidt, Waukesha. Walter Zipperer, Manitowoc. 
Sally Putnam Snow and Robert D. HIG- Judith Annette Weiss and John Joseph LaVonne Helen Anderson and Richard 

GINS, Winchester, Mass. JAX, Mondovi. L. MAYER, Brookings, S.D. 
Elizabeth Jean LIONE and Herbert Sandra Jane Frost and Peter William Kristin MORNER and John Joseph Ken- Charles HUMKE, West Allis, KLOSE, Grand Rapids, Mich. nedy, Hollywood, Calif. 
Jeanette Louisa Blodau and William R. Gael Mary Johnson and Kelland Willard Marilyn Hazel Elliott and William Ar- 

MANN, Madison. LATHROP, Racine. thur NOHR, Lac du Flambeau. 
Olga Clara Resta and Bruce Richard Ruth Elaine Malte and Gerald Eugene Lynne NOLTE and Derek Wemher, 

MARKGRAF, Middleton, Conn. MIKKELSON, Fort Wayne, Ind. Wauwatosa. 
Beth Marie Frohmader and Roger Ed- Mary Elizabeth CLARK ’61 and William Mary Eve Hughes and Robert Harry 

ward PREUSS, Jefferson. Charles PARSONS, Whitefish Bay. PFAU, Elgin, Illinois. 
Linda Sue Rosenberg and Stanley Owen Kayleen J. PERSON and Duane G. Ol- Mary A. POWERS and L. D. (Bud) 

SHER, Washington, D.C. son, Long Beach, Calif. Androff, Racine. 
Patricia Ann Bobb and Don Ray SPIE- Gretchen Jeanne Otto and Conrad Al- Bonnie Shirley Carter and Russell Carl 

GELHOFF, Burlington. fred RICHARDS, Green Bay. PRIELIPP, Cranston, Rhode Island. 

Mary Alice Woehr and John E. RICK- Marilyn Flasch and Leo F. SCHLAE- 
1957 MEIER, Fox Point. FER, West Bend. 

Jean CHAPMAN and William J. Kier- Alta Mae GROVES ’61 and Lt. James Peggy Berg and Thomas N. SCHLEY, 
nat, Madison. Richard SCHLAAK, Washington, D.C. Brandon. 

Mary Ellen Kampine and Edwin Francis Mary Joan SCHOOFS and Elmer Arthur Janet Mary Dempsey and William Al- 
DORZESKI, Marathon. PRIEVE, Milwaukee. bert STEIGER, Oshkosh. 
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Mary Jo Davey and Wayne Hilbert Judith Ann Pietsch and James David Marjorie Lavers and John H. REY- 
WAGNER, Stanford, Calif. DICKINSON, Bloomington, Ill. NOLDS, Madison. 

ClonaslesneD th and G FE : Jeanette M. DONEIT and James E. Marilyn Henning and Edward G. 
a REE Sa ieee Kraus, Cedarburg. SCHRAGE, Chicago, Ill. 
Sh. S & Peak d Richard J Alice Kay Joy and Harry Joseph FIN- Jean Christine Lewallen and Lt. John 

AYENS EL ie ll my enarc’ + DLER, Marinette. Charles SCHUBERT, Atlantic City, N.J. 
ee aoe urs, = Patricia Mary FRANKEN and James Mrs. Barbara J. Pierstorff and James R. 

Dianne Valerie BAUMANN and Rob- Joseph Lynch, Madison. SEIFRIZ, Madison. 
ert Clegg Kohlmann, Chicago, Ill. Rita Ann FREIBURGER and Robert Ann Reddel and Harvey SMEKRUD, 

Beverly Ann ENERSON and Roger Dale Edward Galvin, San Jose, Calif. Wisconsin Rapids. 
Shober, Madison. Donna Alice Pope and Newell Thomas Karen Marie STEIVANG and Ronald 

Bonnie Jean Will and Larry Palmer GAARDER, Palo Alto, Calif. Eugene Upton, Fontana. cs 
KAMMHOLZ, Wausau. tee. ca Marek and Eugene GIOR- ee Morey and John William STEV- 

‘ , Madison. , Madison. 
preeey ConaMice MID Ei and cig Mere Marjorie Lee JACKSON and David H. Nadine Anderson and Carl W. STROM- 

dith Lucareli, Manitowoc. Hichorn's Canyon! Galt BERG Jr.,. Madison 

Margaret Mary Favre and John MER- “Grace Jahn and Harold KURTZ, She- Bonnie Kay TEMPLETON ’62 and Wer- 
CER, Prairie du Chien. boygan. ner STETTLER Jr., Evansville. 

Mary Lynn Estes and Dr. Geoffrey Har- Sally Ann Fritz and William Herbert Janice Ruth Koch and Erhardt Byron 
ris MOYER, Madison. LANZ, Monroe. VAN DUSER, Ogema. 

Marjorie Ann Seymour and William E. Martha Sue LARSON and Earl G. Rosemary WAEFFLER and Myron Ed- 

SCHILLING, Albert Lea, Minn. BUEHLER, Port Washington. ward reno Evansville. 
OUSEL 61 Allan G Jeanne Lee Huber and Ralph B. Geraldine Louise WAITE and James 

ee oareew gand Alen Gerald «  ACIOL ER Waren. Craig Bowerman, West Bend. 
Marsha Elaine B: d Sidi so. Ann Margaret Flaherty and Alphonsus 1962 

DOSENTT Bie: ares and sidney S- Christopher MURPHY, Washington, D.C. 
Syivi a AGTG d 1 Lilly Ann Ruth Swanson and Keith Marilyn ANKENEY and Richard Clyde 

ae set and James H. Wal- qian OLSON, Minneapolis, Minn. Fare a ot du i i A OABER 
2 : Marilyn Sue Smith and Kenneth C. Elizabeth Round Elving and Abraham 

1 Nancy sae WESHEUBN and J. R. Hel- PASBRIG, Indianapolis, Ind. Zisha BASS, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
ler III, Bloomington, Ill. Mary Inez PHELAN and Michael A. Barbara Tappen BEARDSLEY and Cur- 
1961 Meyers, Long Beach, Calif. tis Wayne Gonstead, Monroe. 

Constance Eileen Becker and Leon John Barbara Jean Clark and John Dunham 
res = Vie and Deane Goodsell pyCK, Faribault, Minn. BECKER, Racine. 

iomas, Lancaster. 
Patricia V. Deppiesse and Gerard J. 

DEDERICH, Belgium. 

Kathleen Ann Tyler and Walter Sher- O O 
man ECCLES, Milwaukee. PP RTUNITY 

Betty GORDON and Erwin Groner, 
Madison. 

Clarice Marie GROSNICK and Freder- UN LIMITED ! 
ick L. Frey, Madison. 

Emily Dee JEROME and Hugh W. EV- 
ANS, Wilbraham, Mass. igen MARKETING KOENIG, Marshfield. 

Margaret Jeanette MARSDEN and John 
‘A. Hahn, Madison. & 

Carmen Louise MATHER and Eugene 
Walter Witt, Milwaukee. 

Laurelyn Rose SCHELLIN and Ronald & ALES 
Owen Bergom, Pewaukee. 

Carol Margaret SCHMID and Charles 

ges Jr, Oak te ae | If you’re male, 25 to 33, with a college degree (Master's preferred), 
we eith: Emery ~ | graduated in the top one-third of your class and have a background that 

Pasicla Siuith: and Robert E. ANDER- | equips you for marketing/sales—if you're eager for a career that rewards 

SON, Rome, N.Y. | ability and ambition—this could be your greatest opportunity! One of 

Carolyn Jane BENKERT and Lt. Lloyd America’s foremost automotive firms seeks men with the talent and initiative 

F. Bishop, Fort Devens, Mass. to advance quickly to management roles in corporate, divisional and field 
ee RDELER ane eons offices. Applicants who qualify work with top executives to gain valuable 

Neda Marie Gineay and Gorden Pian: experience; receive challenging assignments right from the start. Previous 

cis BRUNNER, Sioux City, Ia. experience in field sales, sales or market planning and analysis desirable 

Pennelope Joyce Randle and Sylvester but not necessary. Starting salary will be equal to or better than the market. | 
Clarence BUCHBERGER, ee uF Send detailed resumé of education and experience together with a copy of | 
Be CAINE and’ Richard Ne college transcript and an indication of current salary to: | 

BU aiee te oe Andrew Wisconsin Alumni Assn., Dept. F, 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. | 

Catharine Eoiand DAVIS and George | 
Eugene Klechefski, Manhattan Beach, AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Calif. a ee 
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Carol Joan Barker and Norman Albert Catherine Jean Carnes and Steven Ross Arlene Carol Mickelson and Gary Lee 
CROUCH, Westfield. MACKENROTH, Madison. SCHULZE, Waupun. 

Donna Lee Monteith and Ralph Gordon Patricia Lee Herling and David Francis Marlene Coleman and James A. SCOTT, 
CZEREPINSKI, Richland Center. McCLOSKEY, Madison. La Farge. 

Janice Mary Stoutner and Dale Paul Sharon L. Ruhl and Wayne E. McKIN- Wendy Lou Miller and Lloyd John 
ESSE, Gloversville, N. Y. LEY, Oshkosh. SEVERSON, Madison. 

Mary Elizabeth Booth and Lt. Joel D. Sharon Fae MILLER and David M. Joyce Ellen Coplan and Robert SIGO- 
GARLOCK, Onarga, IIl. Winkler, Fennimore. i LOFF, Shaker Heights, Ohio. 

Julie Ann Modine and William Charles Ellen Fronk and Paul Charles Judith Anne Ketchum and Robert Ross 
HALLAM, Racine. MROTEK, Manitowoc. STRAUSER, Two Rivers. 

Suzanne Jane LaCourt and G. Edwin Alice _Catherine MYERS and James Helaine Sandra TOLKAN and Thomas 
HOWE, Madison. Jecek Ht tle, ae aoa Edwin WEIL, Milwaukee. 

Constance Anne HUBBARD and War- Dea ee a Me ay an ares Barbara Farley White and Robert Wil- 
is Freeman, Lake Geneva. Tee eye: ac1sOn, liam TREFZ, Madison. ren Paris Fre > Carol Ann Bradley and Thomas ‘F.*.* : 2 

Agnes Elizabeth Kautz and 2nd Lt. Wal- NEDDERMAN, Chicago, Ill. Marilyn Laurine Johnson and Raymond 
ter Robert JEGIER, Madison. Beverly Jill Trieschmann and Jerome P. George WILKE, Spring Hill, Ala. 

Cynthia Kay Boller and Terry Dan KIN-  NESBIT, Highland Park, Ill, 1963 
NEY, Madison. Mary Ann PARLEE and Thomas Roy 

Marcia Conn KIRKPATRICK and Jo- Markusen, Rockford, Ill. Sheila Hintsa and Kenneth M. BEYER, 
seph L. Love Jr., Austin, Texas. Pamela Armana Timson and Thomas Marengo. 

Valerie Lynne KOCH and Lt. Herbert Wesley CARLSON, Hinsdale, Ill. Ann Beverly CURRY and Loren Kurtis 
lets Mest Baring n eo Raa Marilyn CHRISTMANN and James Ruff, Delavan. 

ary mn axan an ichar Beck, New Lisbon. F z 
KROOTH, Oshkosh. Susan Margaret Jones and Terry Ander- aie and Robert Ward HET 

Elizabeth Janice MAURER and Johan son COBABE, Madison. Cy Hick K 
Frederikus Glasser, Middleton. Ilene Marine Nelson and Kenneth L. ¢ thy Si b 1 Nl NOBLAUCH and Allen 

Carolyn Lee Chapman and George COFFEEN, Blair. Boel waukee. 
Schuler MERZ Jr., Appleton. Beverly Ann Stelter and James Gilbert Susan Mary Zastrow and Gary Kenneth 

Ruth Ann REINCKE and Emest G. DETTMANN, Montello. LARSON, Green Bay. 
Olfe. Judith Ann Tetting and Ens. William Mary Ann Liethen and David J. 

Harriet Lurline Fyffe and Jack Weldon Varner DIETRICH, Milwaukee, MEIER, Appleton. 
PATRICK, Whitefish Bay. Mary Beth Wedemeyer and David Paul Susan Amy Pospeschil and Paul Martin 
ae, oe oe es spas ENGBERG, Madison. OLSON, Rockford, Il. 

win MacDona! » Skokie, Ill. ‘udith Ann FIEDLER and Warren Eu- i. 
Helaine Rae Schrank and Keith Ray- aa FINN, Madison. Schoen, eae ee 

mond BALDWIN, Waupun. Elizabeth FINLEY and John D. Reilly, Doris Mac kaa : 
Judith Ann Jacobs and James Allen Janesville. ANDREWS.” a ad and Scott David 

SWEET, Shorewood. Mary Elaine Meyer and Ronald FRICK, 5 » Menasha. 
Margaret Elizabeth Tumey and Lt. Cascade. Virginia Mary Nebel and Edward 

Schuyler Bennett RECTOR, Wheaton, Ill. Gretchen GERICKE and David Hylton. Steven BARTZ, Oshkosh. 
Sally Lou Pishney and Dr. Charles R. Johanna Martha GIESE and James Rich- _ Beverly Bruce BEATY and Frederick 

VAVRIN, Racine. ard Mitchell, Madison. A. Bliss, Waukesha. 
Karen Elizabeth Darwin and Edward Janet R. Krasno and Ronald W. Doris Marie BORST and Charles D. 

Robert WINKLER, Midland, Mich. GURNEE, Appleton. Meissner, Whitefish Bay. 
Joyce Kay WITHBROE and Gerald Carmen Marie Duffy and F. William Jeanne Elizabeth Harold and Michael 

Bryce Havenstein, Green Bay. HABERMAN, La Crosse. Heath COLBURN, Green Bay. 
Donna Gail Lynch and Lt. Stephen C. Judith HAHN and John B. Mayer, She- Doris Ann DAMMANN and Gerald 

ANBUHL. boygan. LeRoy WELDON ’62, Milwaukee. 
Susan Kirk Martinson and Robert Ellis Katherine A. HANSON and Lt. David Carmen Marie DUFFY and Frederick 

BARNHILL, Madison. C. Ford, Heidelberg, Germany. William HABERMAN, Jr. ’62, La Crosse. 
Sheila Ann Gorges and Thomas M. Diane STADELMANN ’63, and Rodney Judith Ann EMMONS and Robert S. 

BECKMAN, New London. HASSETT. Clancy, Marinette. 
Patricia Ann BIEGERT and William C. __ Barbara M. HEIMANN and Allen B. _ Shirley Mae Kilwinger and Thomas 

Mabry, Cedarburg. Kuhn, Chilton. David FILIPUT, Milwaukee. 
Norma Jean Dille and David Paul BLY, Lynda Sue Schelker and Lt. Richard Jeredythe Helen GLISCH, and Thomas 

Evansville. Norman PAULSEN, Chicago, Ill. John MISKE ’61, Milwaukee. 
Karen Lynn Schultz and Eugene New- Judith Porter Klug and Richard Cook Sara Jane GREEN and Douglas Dow 

ton BREWER, Madison. PEASE watwatcen THOMPSON ’62, Madison. 
Lynne K. Kopecky and Charles Steele Katherine Lynne POE and Dean Ed- Sandra Jean GUNDERSON and Tim- 

HOLT, Chicago, IIl. mund SCHULZ, Tipton. othy Kerr HENKE ’60, Green Bay. 
Barbara Diane Keller and Millard Wal- Anne Elizabeth Lazar and Lt. Edgar Ruth Virgene HALSOR and Arlen C. 

ter JOHNSON, Fox Point. Clemons PRISK, Madison. Anderson, De Forest. 
Penny Lynn Schreiber and Dennis Har- Mary Lou Mars and Ronald Frank Dinah Lee Howard and William How- 

lan KALMON, Colby. PULERA, Kenosha. ard HARPER, Madison. 
Karlene Dorothea Werwath and Robert Judith RAIMER and Frederick D. Leist, Eileen B. Pankonin and Roger L. 

Lewis KAUFMANN, Milwaukee. Portage. HART, Madison. 
Leona Margaret Frank and Edwin Wil- Delores RAU and Ralph BENNETT III, Nancy Jane Neman and Thomas Ed- 

liam KELSEY, Milton. Sheboygan Falls. ward HAYES, Milwaukee. 
Dorothy J. Jefko and James E. KNABE, Judie Ann SALLAS and Terry Blake Karen Louise Haberhorn and Richard 

Rockford, Ill. Bruesewitz, Lake Mills. Peter HOWMILLER, Wauwatosa. 
Donna Mae KOCH and Peter Allan Sen- Rosemary Lee Briggs and Gerald H. Joyce M. Swetlik and Donald Nathan 

zig, Green Bay. SCHROEDER, Reedsburg. JOY, Manitowoc. 
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Barbara Ruth LIEN and Clarence Theo- Fay Ellen OEHRLEIN and Joel Ed- Joy Elaine SUTTON and Tomas Mor- 
dore DAUB, Jr. *62, Madison. ward HERVAT ’62, Lancaster. gan RUSSELL, Detroit, Mich. 

Roberta Ann Squires and Edward Pamela Jean OLSON and William Law- Judith Susan Gunderson and James Jo- 
James Ludke, Kaukauna. rence DAWSON, Manitowoc. seph VOGT, Neenah. 

Dawn Lea Kreft and Daryl Bert LUND, Claire E.. REDELLA and William Claudia Dale Traisman and William 
Madison. Frank BASSETT, Wauwatosa. Louis WARD, Madison. 

Kathleen Gail McCULLOCH and Olaf Joan Lynn ROMADKA and Stephen Marjorie May WILSON and Richard 
Hans Brekke, Stoughton. MacLean Wilkie, Madison. Brink DeMALLIE, Jr. ’61, Green Bay. 

Gail Ann Johnston and Dale Wilfred Karen Lucile Jackson and Edward Jo- Virginia Lynn Jackson and Bruce Pat- 
McKENZIE, Madison. seph SALZSIEDER, Green Bay. rick CONLON, Madison. 

Patty Jean McNAMARA and Gary Judy Ann Rime and Edward David Donna Louise Leet and Robert Cheever 
Lynn PETERSON ’61, Madison. SCHUMACHER, Madison. DIXON, Kenosha. 

Marjorie Andersen and Robert Glenn Karen Anne Stover and James Robert Judy Lynne Oehlert and Thomas Otto 
MEIER, Kenosha. SEVERENCE, Madison. FRIZ, Sycamore, Ill. 

Janet Eileen MUENCH and Niel El- Patricia Francelle Garity and David Carolyn Sims and Charles S. GARNIER, 
bert Christensen, Green Bay. “+ Douglas SMITS, Jefferson. Hot Springs, Ark. 

Gail Claire Vincent and John Phillip Linda Joyce Spiegel and Gerald Ber- Dorothea S. Binhammer and Paul E. 
OAKWOOD, Green Bay. nard SPERLING, Madison. SAGER, Watertown. 

es ee 

John R. MEEHAN ’27, Middleton. 
Necrology James M. SPEES 27, St. Paul, Minn. 

: Alice F. WARREN 27, Saratoga 
Mrs. John M. Bunn ’94 (Bertha KEL- i : ity, Springs, N. Y. : 4 ae yunn (Bertha Li Hee VAN aa 17, Salt Lake City, Ronald G. CROZIER °28, Greenwich, 

Samuel M. PEDRICK ’94, Ripon. Max B. BELSKY 718, Dubuque, Ia. Conn. mules E 
Frank H. SPENCER®’96, Fort Pierce, Morris F. CRONKITE ’18, Seattle, Enear A. JOHNSON °28, Chicago, Ill. Fla. Wash. Samuel YABROFF ’28, Phoenix, Ariz. 
John F. NICHOLSON ’00, Denver, Mrs. Mina Joys "18 (Mina R. McCAMP- Mrs. Maurice B. Linford ’29 (Thelma 

Colo. BELL), Denver, Colo. LLOYD), Mishawaka, Ind. 
Mrs. Victor E Thompson ’00 (Florence Charles REYNOLDS 718, New York, John L. LONG °39, Grafton. M. WARNER), Stevens Point. N. Y. Mrs. Louis H. Paley 29 (Hadassah M. 
Richard WILLIAMSON 01, Laguna Mrs. Nelson W. Campbell ’19 (Barbara BECKER), Los Angeles, Calif. Ra Beach, Calif. HARKES), Coal City, Il. Mrs. Frank M. Weaver ’29 (Jane M. 
Robert O. GIBBONS ’03, Chicago, Ill. William H. MULVEY 19, Springfield, REHFELD), San Jose, Calif. 
William J. ROWE 03, Waynesville, IIL Clara C. DEVOR °30, Burlington. 

NOG x Mrs. Harry J. Schenk ’19 (Louise EM- George T. FRECHETTE ’30, Wisconsin 
Mrs. William E. Grove ’04 (Minna E. ERSON), Baker, Mont. Rapids. i GATH), Milwaukee. Robert S. VIVIAN ’19, Naples, Fla. Herluf PROVENSEN ’30, Washington, 
William C. NICHOLS ’04, Anaheim, Arch E. COLE ’20, Louisville, Ky. D.C. : ; 

Calif. 5 Raymond D. EDWARDS ’20, Wayne, Mrs. Edwin M. Schoenfeld ’30 (Doris 
Mrs. William G. Phoenix ’06 (Ethel I. Pa. L. SAECKER), Northbrook, Il. 

GODWIN), San Carlos, Calif. Mis. “Cleve A= McMullen *20': (Mae 2 2 Edwin A. JENNER ’07, Fayette, Mo. METCALF), Quincy, IL William F. BAUMGARTNER 12, Eau 
Douglas MacDUFF ’07, Peekskill, N. Y. Herbert J. O'BRIEN ’20, San Francisco, — Claire. 2 
Arthur J. NORRIS ’07, Chicago, Ill. Calif. :. John FRASER Jr. *12, Milwaukee. Clement L. WALDRON ’07, Omaha, Myrtle M. WHITE ’21, Berrien Springs, Thomas M. REYNOLDS 712, Tomah. Nebr. : Mich. Margaret ADAM ’13, Portland, Ore. John R. SHERMAN ’08, Yakima, Wash. Howard T. BEAVER ’22, Chicago, Ill. Richard M. TUNNICLIFFE 713, Bow- Mrs. Eula Webster 09 (Eula E. BLAIS- Edward L. COX ’22, Menomonie. ling Green, Ohio. - E DELL), Milwaukee. Edgar O. NETZOW 22, Cleveland, O. Harry A. CURTIS ’14, Knoxville, Tenn. Robert A. FUCIK: ’10, Lupton, Mich. Charles H. OLDFATHER ’22, Lincoln, Alice L. McCARTHY ’14, Verona. George B. LUHMAN ’10, Milwaukee. Nebr. A Otto J. BOEHM ’15, Libertyville, Il. John A. FRYER,’11, Tulsa, Okla. Ainsworth A. PENFIELD ’22, Fond du Arthur $. BUTTERWORTH 715, Moun- Orson C. GILLETT 711, Madison. Lac. tain Lake, N.J. : 
Mrs. Sydney M. Wood ’11 (Alice John E. DALLY ’23, Thiensville. Walter J. HODGKINS ’15, Ashland. 

LLOYD-JONES), Kingston, Jamaica. Harold D, LAUGHLIN ’23, Peoria, Il. Will C. HYDE 715, Fond du Lac. 
Archibald F. MIRRIELEES 712, Chi- Mrs. Hector M. Powell ’23 (Laures M. Gordon W. ROSENCRANS °15, Deland, 

cago, Ill. ! OWEN), S. Pasadena, Calif. Fla. z 
Arthur G. ZANDER 713, Wauwatosa. William H. PRYOR ’23, Wauwatosa. Laurel A. BRADY 716, Mukwonago. 
Arthur H. MASON ’14, Evanston, Ill. Kenneth F. DAMQNN ’24, Westwood, Reuben H. BRONSON 716, Milwaukee. 
James A. MCCLINTOCK ’14, St. Peters- Mass. Clifford E. GRANGER ’16, Collings- 

burg, Fla. F Jeremiah O. MOGG ’24, Chicago, Ill. wood, N.J. 
Verna V. TAYLOR 714, Columbus, Ind. Milton E. TRAUTMANN 24, Prairie Milton H. HOSTMAN ’16, Los Angeles, 
Mrs. L. V. Crum 715 (Katherine J. du Sac. Calif. 

PARRY), Spring Valley, Minn. Eldon L. THOMPSON ’25, Rochester, William F. GROVES 717, Lodi. 
Warren C. GARST ’15, Jefferson, Ia. Minn. Mrs. H. T. Halvorsen *17 (Eleanor J. 
John M. HAMMER ’15, Milltown. Warren B. HEDGES ’26, Springfield, MURPHY), Rye, N.Y. 
Alfred L. MAYFIELD 715, Kenosha. Mo. Fred E. KEATING ’17, Big Spring, Tex. 
Raymond F. HAULENBEEK 716, New- Charles W. PARENT 726, Ottawa, Louis R. POTTER 717, Shorewood. 

ark, N. J. Kansas. Carl T. STEPHEN 717, Chicago, Ill. 
Victor E. THOMPSON ’16, Stevens Inez A. SHOREY ’26, Oshkosh. Mrs. Wesley R. Long 718 (Pauline G. 

Point. Olga B. THIEL ’26, La Crosse. LIEBIG), North East, Md. 
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\} OUR TRAVELLING REPRESENTATIVES \ Otto D. STEIL 18, Crestcline, Ohio. 
VISIT MAJOR CITIES FREQUENTLY. Charles E. DECKER 719, Normal, Il. 

\\| TIMES AND PLACES UPON REQUEST, ““*~o** \ Fred C. MARTIN 719, Redgranite. 
N N Elizabeth D. ERNST ’20, Chester, Pa. 

3 <i, Mrs. Ivan C. Miller ’20 (Pauline SHOR- 
\ ¥e \ TESS), Old Greenwich, Conn. 
\ A \ Sidney F. MOODY ’20, Chicago, Ill. 

| y e Schoelphoister W. MOY ’20, Mondovi. 
\ } \ Clara B. SCHNEIDER ’20, Canton, 

\ \ Ohio. i 
f Clarence K. SCHUBERT ’20, Madison. 

\ Va \ Jane E. VERNON ’20, Kenosha. 
David H. WINTER ’20, Shawano. 

\ Mrs. Robert R. Wright ’20 (Esther A. 
N \ STACY), Morning Sun, Ia. 

: Harvey J. BURTHE 721, Madison. 
\ ' j Eugene F. KORNREICH 721, Chagrin 
N | S | \ Falls, Ohio. 

David W. McLENEGAN ’21, Richland, 
\ \ Wash. 
\ N James L. VICKERS 721, Stamford, 

3 9 Conn. : 
\ \ William WAIDE ’21, Cedarville, Ohio. 
\ N Mrs. William P. Akins ’22 (Carolyn C. 

KAY), Alliance, Ohio. 
\ \ Dean P. KINBALL ’22, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
\ S Mrs. Carl L. Martin 22 (Frances A. 

° LONG), Madison. 
\, : \ Clarence MASO ’22, Madison. 

\ already a Brooks Brothers classic... N Seen Cee S Tampa, Fla. 
‘ ° ector C. ’23, Shawano. 

\ OUR TAILORED NUMBER 2 SUIT \ : Core W. DUPEE ’24, East Strouds- 
. Y urg, Pa. made by us in our 2 or 3 button style Edith J. HANNA ’24, Kansas City, Kans. 

\ Almost everyone knows Brooks Brothers famous S Hee Be isu 

\ Number 1 model—our traditional 3-button, single- Mrs. Bonen ee Boop 25 (Made- 
; breasted style with natural shoulders and soft-front \ nee mm a FE VEE ae Meus Td 

\ construction. Many men have now discovered our \ é eileen D. FLUGSTAD °25, Denver, 
« . Ol. 

more tailored Number 2 model...introduced by us N Albert A. ORTH ’25, Terre Haute, Ind. 
\ : y Arthur T. BAUMER ’26, La Crosse. \ two years ago. Unmistakably Brooks Brothers in \ Gordon D. DAUGHARTY °26, Birming- 

appearance, it is designed for the man who has ham, Mich. ; 

S broader shoulders and fuller chest than average... \ Hoe Coe Cesteay 
2 and is cut smaller at the waist and over the hips to Mrs. George L. Erwin Jr. ’26 (Helen R. 

\ aa fi acl i \ BALDWIN), Chicago, Ill. 
give better nt and slimmer lines. N John $. HOBBINS ’26, Madison. 

° : are A : ¢ Laura E. HOLLY ’26, Madison. \ This Fall it is made by us in handsome unfinished George W. MARTIN, ’26, Green Bay. 

and clear-finished worsteds, navy serge, oxford grey N Mrs. Harold A. McCormick ’26 (Esther 
\ flannel, and Dacron® polyester-and-worsted in min- \ eee ), eee 26, Canton, 

3 iature herringbones. Coat, vest and trousers in 2- N Ohio. oe it 

\ button or 3-button style. from $135 \ Pi. a ee Ta —__ 
Edward L. BOLENDER ’27, Superior. 

\ Price slightly higher west of the Rockies. Willis G. CISNE ’27, Carbondale, Ill. 
Y \ Duane H. KIPP ’27, Grants Pass, Ore. 

Mrs. Raymond B. Pallett ‘27 (Blanche 

\ P. CAVANAUGH), Madison. 
\ porasuionco ere \ Ralph A. SCHNEIDER 27, Sheldon, Ia. 

Marinus G. TOEPEL ’27, Madison. 
\ Wilma F. ADSIT ’28, Minneapolis, 

4 William A. KROMREY ’28, Townsend. 
® NS > aes \ Mrs. Alfred W. Oliver 28 (Marion 

C@é L © T H I N 62D) Y OLIVER), Corvallis, Ore. 
\ = ——-~ 3.5 — g e Gertrude M. PLAPPERT °28, Sheboy- 
v " \ gan. 

Mens Furnishings, Hats * : hoes N George W. ROY ’28, Milwaukee. 

\ 74 E. MADISON ST., NEAR MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. Virgil E. HERRICK °29, Madison. 
\ NEW YORK * BOSTON * PITTSBURGH * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES \ . * 
N ; \ Wisconsin Alumnus 
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Blanche M. HUSEBY ’29, Madison. he 
Lawrence C. SCHMIDLEY ’29, Janes- - i 

ville Alumnus of the Year [asa 
Richard A. HYER ’30, North Plainfield, Y k | 

NJ. . é 
Mrs. Arthur R. Kemmerer 30 (Zillah A 

G. BRADSTEEN), Tuscon, Ariz. Harry A. Bullis \ 
Mrs. Samuel P. Myers “30 (Margaret I. . . - is oa 5 Z 

COOLEY), Racine. 4 

Cie. BSRton a, chiaco, mn. Dies in Minneapolis | 
C. Harland COUNSELL 731, Ocono- i 

mowoc. Harry Bullis 

Mrs. Oliver H. Donkle 31 (Emily R. 
BURGENSKE), Madison. HARRY A. BULLIS, Wisconsin “Alumnus of the time to be an author—his Manifesto for 

Eleanor N. LITTLE .’31, Dubuque, Ia. Year’ for 1963, died in a Minneapolis hos- Americans was published in 1961. 

Kenneth M. BURBACH ’32, Portage. pital Saturday, September 28. He was 72 Bullis received countless honors throughout 

John R. CAMPBELL ’32, Fairhope, Ala. year-old his distinguished career and they helped bring 

Russell T. JOHNSON ’32, Racine. _ deserved recognition to the good work he did. 

Mrs. Elmer W. Krueger “32 (Eleanor Bullis, who ‘was former chairman of the The citation he received with his “Alumnus of 

M. FEDERMAN), Milwaukee. board of General Mills, Inc., retained a life- the Year’ award paid tribute to his character. 

Mrs. Edward A. Ninneman *32 (Har- long interest in his Alma Mater following his It reads: “To Harry A. Bullis for his inspira- 

riet P. TREAT), Tucson, Ariz. graduation from the University in 1917, He tional leadership in the fields of industry and 

Thelma A. PHIPPS 32, Fond du Lac. served as president of the Wisconsin Alumni Public service, for his dedication to furthering 

Vemon F. GONGOLE ’33, Reading; Pa. ‘Anociatt Eevas chan mber and direc- the American ideal and the free enterprise 

Mrs. Vernon F. Gongoll *33 (Mary E. Stee topcanie ts bee ae d fe system, for his strength of purpose which has 

BERG), Reading, Pa. tor of the University of Wisconsin Foundation, ea as a shining example for countless 
id was a trustee of the Wisconsin Alumni 

Frank E, STIRN, ’33, Monsey, N.Y. Deedee be say Wisconsin alumni, and for his unbounded 
Mrs. Francis X. Zembsch ’33 (Harriet Researctt Foungauen: energy in contributing to the enrichment of 

E. EVERT), Pewaukee. In true Horatio Alger fashion, Harry Bullis the University of Wisconsin.” 

George W. ANDRONE ’35, Beloit. rose from delivering newspapers to become the The Wisconsin Alumni Association mourns 

Harold F. CRANEY 35, Bloomington. chairman of one of the nation’s outstanding the passing of Harry Bullis. His name will long 

Arvin H. QUAM ’35, Wauwatosa. corporations, In addition to his business lead- be remembered as one that brought an added 
William O. SMYTH ~=35, Wauwatosa. ership, he was active in civic and governmental _bit of distinction to the roll of University of 

Benjamin F, ARMBRPSTER °36, High- affairs, and educational groups, And he found = Wisconsin graduates. 

land Park, Ill. 
Dale W. JENSON ’36, New York, N.Y. * 
Melvin H, TIMMERS 37, Green Bay. ETE £ 

Vivian L. MARSH 738, Costa Mesa, 5 5) fe 
Calif. CO . i | 

Clyde BIDDULPH ’39, Logan, Utah. U6 a él i 
Carl R. ENTRINGER 7°40, Fort Worth, jp N 

Tex. Y . 

J. Arthur KAPP. ’40, Appleton. rote ct ur 8 J 

Mrs. Mary M. Richards ’40 (May E. \ SS 

McRAE), Rhinelander. Y | Cs OF 

Mrs. Forest W. Stearns “41 (Hope C. | , Sgt 

HARTLEY), Milwaukee. 00 S ages ii fF 
David R. STRIEBEL ’40, Milwaukee. 8 : | | 
Louise WHISTMAN °41, Mount Dora, ie) 

Fl ; PERSONALIZED HM 
Walter G. PREE *43, Excelsior, Minn. 
Ralph SCOLL. ’44, Glen Cove, N.Y. GOLF CLUB HEAD COVERS a. 
William O. SYDOW ’44, Ithaca, N.Y. Bucky Badger is boldly emblazoned in white on these red, a 
Archie R. HARNEY 45, Moscow, Ida. top grain leather covers to add a distinctive touch to your - ) 

Mrs. R. A. Lewis 45 (Jule CLAYTON), game. They're practical, too... with full flannel lining, elastic y) 
Montgomery, Ala. to hold them firmly on the club and patented swivels to v/, 

Robert E. BUNDE ’47, Minneapolis, prevent tangling. Full length gusset and rawhide thong. /, 
Minn. : And so personal—your name or initials stamped in gold. u/ 

Hugh C. JOHNSON °47, Kingsville, Tex, : Sh inclusi i 
Mrs. Howard M. Templeton ’47 (Jane Made up in any combination of numbers 1 through 5 inclusive. 

E. GROH), Wausau. e Attractively Boxed e 

Harry J. GRANT ’49, Milwaukee. "GEM LEATHER GOODS COMPANY “PLEASE PRINT } 
Charles B. PETH °50, Wausau. | 827 E. Locust » Milwaukee 12, Wis. * CO 4-3330 CLEARLY 1 2 = 
Marilyn J. BERSING °52, Madison. ' QUANTITY UNIT NUMBERS PRICE ! d / 

Mrs. Fred T. Finn Jr. 54 (Gwendolyn | seseeceseesees StS Of 3 COVEFS .......... eee cere ees $7.50 i | 64 gl 

J. ELMORE), Hibbing, Minn. Lo cccecccecceece StS Of 4 COVEFS ....... 0. cee eee ees $995 1 ae Vo 7 

Norbert P. DALEY °56, Rice Lake. V eeeeeeeeeeees Sets OF 5 COVEFS........22eeeeee++++ $12.50 i ieanine Auer your 
Russell F. JILES °57, Racine. 1 Names or Initials ........2see eee e eens ee eeeesteesteeeeeeees TL plays golf will appreciate 

Elizabeth G. GRIMSLEY 58, New- | Ship to: .....ssseseeeeeseeeeeeeceereeeceeeeteenereeeeeeees | these distinctive, personal- 

burg, Ind. , 1 (check for..............enclosed) 1 ized golf club head covers. 

James W. MILLER 58, Milwaukee. ' Name) co. ecosssnccscecccavec co cer aerosss seseessenecse ss i 

Mrs. Evelyn G. SWEENEY 759, Mil- ; ae sass arr cst ranacnce onsets a : en Lf 

FEY occ ee eee e ec ee eee eeeeee es -ZOMe ... State ...eseeeeeee = ens, 

‘aames I, OLSEN ’61, Kobler. Lance ALL ORDERS SiiPeD SAME DAY ReCenED 7 manent 
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ws ¥ : 4 } mm =x 6 He’s a vital man in the General Motors picture. He doesn’t build a product—he doesn’t sell a 8 g 3 

product. But he deals in a commodity infinitely more valuable—the safety of our employes. eG ; 

He is Safety Director of a GM plant—a specialist in safety. He tests, evaluates and demon- 3 & - 
strates all sorts of safety equipment and safety devices. He studies men and machines in motion. * s 3 
He considers the psychological factor in accidents. He is a member of the management team a E 
that formulates rules of safe practice, and makes sure that they are followed. ea 

Qe 

There is no single. statistic of which General Motors is prouder than its remarkable safety is, 
record. GM recently received the National Safety Council’s annual Award of Honor for the $ 
17th time. In the past five years, GM employes have averaged less than one on-the-job injury = 
per million man-hours. All this is convincing evidence that General Motors is a safe place to work. - 

° 
GM represents millions of people—employes, stockholders, suppliers, dealers. None of them is ad 
more important in his role than the plant Safety Director. fos 

a 

(Gam, 

me's ae _ (= —__ GENERAL MOTORS IS PEOPLE... 
te ee . : 
ae Pe Making Better Things For You | 

fie Pay | 
Lo ES 
A Sh 7 ; 
Co. Ory e 

ee = A ve 2 Seven Basic Principles of Safety 
ee | we 

ee ON (| ee 1 Provide Active Top Management Support PS ee ON ae] 
3 y ye pS ae s < ae 2 Maintain Adequate Safety Personnel 

ee a ee 3 Develop Safety Instructions For Every Job 

i ? Pd Be) | i a i — 4 Instruct Each New Employe “4 eee we || i Er Yo ag oe wo 4 5 Operate Through Supervision x (Oa 

— ee yy a eo ar SAFETY 6 Make Every Employe Safety Minded WR ee EE gk eee eee ee Cars og Se PUAN ns <7 7 Extend Efforts Beyond The Plant ~~ ER ee | eee Py Tas L/¥ ti 
eg Be 5 GENERAL MOTORS CORP. a s ee oy Ia aT etl Aa Som ne ; 4 AN ‘see 2 |% rg ( fy Yr 4 

[aN § “fF, < Se FS y a os oS 

ee EEE ore cecmens Pe ee terior oi 7 Agog 

. 2h Ras. yA Le 
ii pen | oe a ll wt ee it og G A eee > eee mx oN gees 

oe ee 5 | == «2 ae NN ee ae Seely fo ee 
ee i A ey fk all “ Go ee Oe rh oe, ie ee 

eee en | eee ee a » ONG Nl OR OS Or Se oe te ee Ree ei ee fg 
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